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GEa G. HÜTCHESOI & CO.
New Dress Goods

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. HI""
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For Stylish Mill! 
rooms at rear 
New goods received by ex
press daily.

New store in Dunham Block, 
opposite Court House Ave. end of store.

detyoMMmtd. opened at
TStp°Î^LW*t
îarte, ja.r. lor u islet, nt
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In most artistic colorings. These are all confined to us and will not be at all common.
We will be pleased to have you come in and look over our stock. You will find them as 

choice and for as Uttle money as any you can see. Our methods of supply are meet direct, and 
hare lost nothing by our long experience and standing in .the business world. Our Dress- 
makine Department, under Miss Burch, late of Toronto, will be in working order in a 
two. We can giro meet satisfactory references, and will guarantee first-class

Throne—The
Upon
Toronto, May 38.—In striking con

trast to the pomp and splendor with 
which the Assembly was opened on 
April 4th were the prorogation cere
monies of to day. The actors in the 
closing scene played to a very thin House. 
Not more than 50 people were scattered 
through the galleries and about a score 
more on the floor. Fifteen minutes saw 
the whdç act through. Shortly before 
two o’clock» detachment from the Boval 
Canadian Regiment- of Infantry, under 
command of lient. Laurie, marched up 
to the buildings by way of College street, 
and were drawn up in front of the great 
stone pile as a guard of honour. A few 
minutes after nie Honour Lieut.-Gov
ernor Kirkpatrick, accompanied bv Com • 
mander Law, R.N., lient -Col. Hamil
ton, of the Q.O.R., Capt. Greville-Hars- 
ton, R.G., and Lient. Arthur Kirkpat
rick, A.D.C., drove up, and were saluted 
by the guard at the present arms. The 
band of the R.C.R.I. played the National 
Anthem as his Honour entered the 
chamber. There were present the fol
lowing members of the T 
Sir Oliver Mowat, Messrs, 
son (Hamilton), Rose, Gibson (Huron), 
Monk, Hiacott, Sharpe, Batiantyne, 
Charlton, Balfour, Tait, Gilmour, 
Ryerson, and Smith (Frontenac). Mr. 
Justice Osier, Mr. Justice Maclennan, 
and Vicar-General Rooney.

ie proceedings were opened in a plain 
qess-like way abeolutely without ca
nton or flourishes. 
çTSÿdere, assistant clerk read the 
lôrthe bills passed during the ses- 

„ ’and the royal assent was formally 
given to the same. ,

His Honour then said 
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis

lative Assembly :
In relieving yon from further attend

ance upon your legislative duties, I am 
glad to be able to congratulate you upon 
the advantages which have already been 
experienced from tho completion of the 
new Parliament buildings. While they 
have greatly contributed to vour com
fort and convenience in the discharge ef 
your legislative duties, th 
proved themselves to be pe 
ed to all the other

Window ShadesV.

SScaraft
the bench yesterday.
_ The Bretthenpt tannery, at Llstowel, oarrhtjfe^in

We carry a fine assortment of 
Plain and Decorated Opaque 
Window Shades, also trimmed 
with Fringe or Lace.

Lace Curtains theSPRUSTO JACKETS
We have received oar New Spring Jackets and Capee, in larger variety than we have yet 

shown, and have some decided novelties. Fit and finish are the beet, and prioee moderate. We 
show a stylish jacket, fall sise and latest cat, for only $4.60. Special discounts for cash.

Telephone 149. GEO. B. HUTCHESON A CO.

end Mi» J. Sr.m «a If you require Lace Curtaids, 
Curtain Nets, or Curtain 
Muslins, you have only to 
look through our enormous 
variety, and we are sure of a 
purchase.

™pMr

for pope

itentiary for manslaughter, has been re- the way a train was pas- European mon

I„rScuUog».,*ra,h«been |

We Take Orders
FBOFESSIONAL CARDS. Lyn Ag’l Works able.For special sizes and lengths 

in any shade required. We 
give estimates for' Store 
Shades,
Churches, or private residents. 
Shades ordered lettered . in 
gold we get done at a ver^ 
low price.

to make „ 
diminish asDr. C.M. B. CORNELL,

BROCKVILLK
densFine Embroidered 1«sk

Rev. David Savage, the well-known thundered 
Methodist minister and evangelist, died reins 
at Tilsonburg yesterday.

Save remarked:—"IBUELL STREET. .
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR.

Spring is coming, when you 
will require to roll your mead
ows aftei* the severe frosts.

Lodge Rooms, I wthere was no other team on the bridge 
at the time, and the maddened animus 

on. Driggers clung 
reins with a death like grip, keeping the 
beasts from swirling the carriage into 

Bayers at Belleville are paying aa high the sidewalks, where, if it had struck, 
as $200 each for stylish horses, suitable it would probably have hurled the occu

; pants into the river below, and to instant 
death. When the team passed the Can
adian bridge officer the carriage slewed 
into one of the abutments of the bridge, 
stripping the carriage and throwing one

The freight department of the G.T.K. 
car ehope at London closed down last otler«$!dî,tto^menw"e dl*cherged ; ^St^Triighted.

Bnrglara blew np the safe In Jones A StOTW^reUkra £' to^hTcSlrat 

Barnum's offloe, Cobonrg early yeeter- house, where Leslie Fenner, the head 
day morning, bat secured only a small clerk, placed everything at the disposal 
amount of money. ' of the ladles for their comfort Driggers

1 Is the lion of the hotel» to night, and 
killed hie name 1» heard on every hand.

'MeAnd hand-drawn Linens. We 
now show a most exquisite 
assortment imported direct 
from Ireland,

fro
interview with the emperoe

zssatssz.-
England. Every question 
two oonntrles takes ouN 
especially In colonial affair 
gascar and Siam, where F 
great deal to bother her just 
la has been proved- that the 
cetve ammunition and arm» inrongn tne

the elections. AU tho reporte coming 
from the^nceshçw thatth^a
thepnbUc mind!
U,±Sô!,»Krherm„î
deputies will be very much like tho. pre
sent one. Perhaps the Conservative

tionitis probable that President Carnot 
will call upon M, Conetans to form a
UeUngtwovearsanàm^v.^^ 

a much-needed stability of government
éph*

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell to the
Ï'Get your Roller ready!

If you want the best,

Get the Paragon
I have a stock ready for 

delivery—the best I ever made.
Write for Prices.

Also a large stock of Horse- 
Hoes, much improved, wood 
and iron frames, lever expand
er, &c.

Wanted.—A limited quan
tity of first-class rock elm 
lumber in exchange.

ATHENSMAIN STREET,
Sfwjiutt Diseases or Women. 

Offloe Day»:—tne Afternoon» of Tuesday», 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Gib
r sfcyli 
States !»for the United 

Three children of Pierre 
who had recently moved to 
from Tilsonburg, were burned to death 
yesterday.

market
Brouillet
MontrealJi ïe Hiit$i M.D., G.M.,

PHYSICIAN,8URÔ5ÔN 8c ACCOUCHER.

aeons. Ont. Offloe: Main »t., opposite Gamble 
House Athens,_________________B-M

sComprising
Toilet Mats, Carving Cloths, 
Sideboard Covers, Table 
Squares, Washstand Covers, 
which we take pleasure in 
showing.

Curtain Poles. tent

Our Curtain Poles, all lengths 
and sizes are away below re
gular prices.

itl
- M. A. Evertte,

"BARRISTER, < SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
JO Public, Ac. Money to loan on easy 
terms. Offloe in Parish Block, Athens.

THURSDAY, MAY »8.
James Murdoch, aged 60. was 

on the O. T. B. track near Meant Forest J 
yesterday.

Fraser, Reynolds 6 Fraser.
HEROIC RESCUE AT MEAFORD. 

Bev. Mr. Sprague died at St John, N. A rtahln* Crew Help].» i, * oal. b. 
B.. last evening. He had been a Metho- I «ned by a Unnuani Tag.
diet minister for 66 years. I Meatord, May 26 —In one of the

The jury in the graveyard Insurance worst windstorms of the season fears 
case at St. John, N.B., against O. B. ; were entertained for the safety of the 
Welton have failed to agree. I fishermen ; the wind fairly picked

All the American ships in Port Arthur water up in sheets to its violence. One 
harbor yesterday were decorated with §jhing skiff manned by Mr. Thomas 
bunting in honor of the day. Pitto.e onearmod man, and a eon who

The Governor-General'» Foot Guards mlS’w'ûî
vMtord.%gü,erSLttoeQneeD'1 ! name of W. OM, wu c^ght ontYn t‘ue 

Own rifleey«t«day in Toronto. etorm, live mil* from here. Shews,
The Queen'» birthday waa generally driven before the wind under bare nolee, 

celebrated thronghont the Dominion in spite of all her crew could doThnd 
yesterday. In most sections fair weath- | her mainsail, rodder end boom 
er prevailed. " | carried away, together with all he

Thos. Weldon, farmer, of Westminster and fishing rig. The Governor 
township, died last night, aged 96 yean, i Truedean waa lying in harbor at 
He was born in county Tyrone, Ireland, | Craig seeing the danger tv 

Canada for over 60 was In ran out to her S 
j He found the crew in a

• Friday, may as. state, drenched to the skin, j
The Manitoba Y. P. S. C. E. union is 

in seeeion at Brandon. i
The synod of the Anglican (diocese of in*°

J^IT WU1 CO“Vene “* Hamilt0n °" îtoe SdZ^âter i?w

ssis™ -N-*. :
ing case was concluded yesterday at 
Montreal, and the man was committed 
for trial.

TD ARRIST-ERS  ̂SOLICITORS^Erd!  ̂vehue*
Brockviüîfofflce hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Money Loan on Easy Terms. _ _ 
Hon. X). F. Fraser, Q. C.
E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

The Great Rush
-Ladies’ Kid Gloves

Continues to increase for our 
popular lines of Stainless Fast 
Black Cotton Hose, in all 
qualities plain or ribbed, for 
Ladies, Boys and Girls.

Q. P. McNISH Just put into stock another 
lot of our special lines, 4 styles 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves.

have also theada&J. F. Lamb. L.D.S., ente of
public service. It is very satisfactory 
to know that buildings so substantial 
and commodious have been erected at 
comparatively 

I desire to express my appreciation of 
the diligènee and zeâl with which you 
addressed yourselves to the work of the 
session. Although called together at a 
season of the year when the demands of

DENTIST. After more than 20 years oxperi- 

Istry. _______________
INVITING. n '

so low a cost.

ULSTER TO SALISBURY.
Dr- J. H. C. Todd tfc.oMFu.vr.Robert Wright & GoVETERINARY SURGEON and Equine 

dentist. Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College, Honorary member of Ontario Veter
inary Medical Society, Registered member of 
Veterinary Association of Canada. Treats all 
diseases of domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended
tlOwrro»fKing8t!TEa.t, Broekville-oppoelte 
the Albion HoteL

The barber shop next door 
to the Armstrong House has 
been “swept and garnished” 
this spring and now presents 
a very inviting appearance. 
For courteous treatment, 
easy shave and a careful and 
correct hair-cut this shop is 
noted.
quainted with the merits of the 
shop your patronage is solicited

Gents' Furnishings
Ready-made Suits, 

Men's Ready-made Suits.

private business are moat urgent, you 
have ehyWn no desire either to hasten 
legislation unduly or to postpone the 
consideration of measures important to 
the province.

I recognize with pleasure your prud
ence and forethought in providing for 

establishment of a large national 
park, about 12,000 square miles in area, 
in the northern part of the province, and 
in thereby securing for all time a forest 
reservation of untold vaine to the coun-

iBuy the Celebrated Kid Fit
ting D. & A. Corsets Tele
phone 138.

"feoy’s
and had lived in 
years. il le I whoa carried miniature Union Jacks, 

the took part in the meeting. Previous to 
Uh the arrival of Lord, Salisbury, Capt. 
tag Alexander Clark Kennedv. late of the 
roe Goldstream Guards, created a iurore by 
the unfurling a Union Jack under which he 
the said the Grenadiers had fonght at 

Waterloo, and under the flag, he 
tinned, the loyalists would fight in Ul
ster and he and many other officers of 
the British army would assist them.

his arrival Lord Salisbury met 
with a moat enthusiastic reception. 
When the enthusiasm had subsided he 
addressed the audience on the subject 
of home rule. He said he must confess 
that he could see no advantage ip delay 
or in a prolonged discussion of the home 
rule bill, which at the present rate of 
progress would not reach the House of 
Lords before September, a very in
convenient date. Therefore he deemed 
it advisable to quicken the commit
tee stage of the bill. Nevertheless it 
must not be supposed that the 
Unionists had any idea of amend
ing the bill with the view of making it 
acceptable to the country at large. On 
the contrary they only desired to exhibit 
to the British people the real nature of 
the calamities it would entail if it be
came law. Although obstruction was 
of little value, time was on their side. 
The scheme had been brought before 
the country—the marvellous power of » 
single man. Mr. Gladstone throughout 
his career had passed from one view to 
another, always yielding principle, which 
he had previously declared to be inviol
able and sacred. All sorts of faddists 
relied upon their ability to abstract cotv 
cessions from the universal yielùer. 
(Laughter.) No man could fight against 
the people, and Ulster must in tho loug 
run defeat a measure that depended up 
pn the strength of a single man. The 
bill will probably pass through the com
mittee stage, but the House of Lords 
held an impregnable position, represent
ing, as it did, the loyalists of England 
and Ireland. Public opinion must ba 
kept alive to the dangers of this imbe
cile bill. He appealed to hia hearers, 
however, to economize their strength, 
and above all to do nothing in the way 
of disorder or riot, as any acts of violence 
would only give their enemies in Eng
land reason for caluminating them. The 
future position of Ulster must not de 
pend upon the insane wishes of a single 
statesman who desired to bring about a 
state of affairs that would reduce Ulster 
to the anarchy prevailing in Clare and 
Kerry or to the slavishness of Meath. If 
through faint-heartedness, superstition 
or strategy of a transient party leader 
the work of three centuries should be 
shattered, the disgrace would be with 
the English people. He asked the men 
of Ulster to be firm ; he asked them to 
resist such a surrender not only for their 
own sakes, but in order to relieve the 
fame of England from black and irre
parable disgrace.

an the

m
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The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

If you are not yet aç- LEWIS & PATTERSON
Table Linens.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout In the 
latest styles. Every attention given to the
T/'"-"' GOFR^DrWERCEfprop’r

con-try, and included to it a reserve for such 
animals as it is desirable to protect The 
name, Algonquin, by whicn the park is 
to be known, will form a connecting 
link between its former and its future 
occupants, while, amongst 
tages, its ample area of lake and forest 
will furnish unbounded facilities to com
ing generations for rest and recreation.

I heartily concur in the provisions of 
your Act granting liberal aid to certain 
railways to be constructed in localities 
hitherto unprovided with railway facil
ities, and which, opening as they do the 
way to localities believed to be rich in 
iron and ore deposits, must prove to be 
of great advantage to the general com
munity.

I am pleased to learn that steps are to 
he immediately taken for ascertaining 
whether, or to what extent, a provincial 
Legislature has the power to deal with 
the prohibition of the liquor traffic, and 
that in the meantime, in response to 
numerous petitions from all parts of the 
province, a plebiscite is to be taken on 
the advisability of prohibiting by law 
the importation, manufacture, and sale 
of intoxicating liquor as a beverage. It 
is but reasonable that before legislating 
you should procure the settlement or 
any constitutional doubts as to the pow
ers of the Legislature, and that yon 
should ascertain whether there is such 
a substantial public opinion in favor of 
prohibition as would ensure its enforce
ment in the ease of legislation being 
adopted. I shall watch with interest 
the course of events with respect to both 
these questions.

I have assented with great pleasure 
to the bill which yon have passed for 
the prevention of cruelty to and the bet
ter protection of children, as a means of 
rescuing from a possible or probable 

inal career many who would other
wise be homeless and unprotected. I 
am confident that the measure will be of 
gresat service.

I have given my assent with pleasure 
to the measures which you have adopt
ed for.securing the better registration of 
votera,iu cities, for the further improve
ment of our municipal laws, for the ex
tension of jurisdiction of Division Courts, 
and for further facilitating the enforce
ment of the jnst rights of wage-earners 
and sub contractors. I notice with sat
isfaction that the laws respecting the 
registration of instruments relating to 
land and the laws for the protection of 
game have been improved and consolid
ated. The measures also concerning 
houses of refuge, respecting the nublic 
health, and amending the liquor license 
laws, are timely and important, and will 
be found beneficial

you for the liberal appropria- 
h you have made for the public 

service. The supplies which you have 
grunted will be expended with care and 
in the public interest. .

The Provincial Secretary then said: 
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis

lative Assembly:
It is his Honour’s will and pleasure 

that this Legislative Assembly he pro
rogued ; and this Legislative Assembly
^Æn^Crter two o'clock 

the proceedings were over, andtheaudi- 
ence dispersed,

1
OnbyI Charged With Heresy.

j Woodstock, May 27.—Charges of 
. .. . _ , . H ■ heresy hive been leld against Rev. A.

A cable from England announces that Trnax. of the Methodist church of Court- 
the Manitoba Sc Northwester^ railway land, signed by Bers. W. C. Watson, 
has defaulted. i M:A., John W.jPooley, and T, R. Clarke,

of the Norwich district. The trial open
ed in the Methodist church at Courtland 
yesterday. There are 10 chargee and 

I many sub specifications in the indict- 
A Kingston despatch says that George m™t- Bfr. WiUiam KettleweU, Nor- 

Cnndeil of Ottawa, a patient at Bock- : ,wioh’ Ban of the district, is preeid
wood asylum, was found drowned near , ___ _ . „ _the asylum dock. Nobwich Ont. May 27,-The com-

Eight houees were dmtroved by fire ' ^ profetrf^st Rey0^^!

TWt—y2fL n/'. ^*7- The committee consisted of Revs.
Thomas, wife of a fisherman, died of : W. KettleweU, David Chalmers, W. R.

Smith, T. W. Jackson, J. H. Robinson 
and Dr. G. Clark. The evidence of mem- 

A board of trade has been formed at bars of the congregation was very con- 
Port Stanley. j flicting. The committee, after examin-

The Macdonald monument at Hamil- ing all the witnesses, adjourned to meet 
ton is not likely to be unveiled before at St Catharines on Tuesday next, when 
September. j a verdict will be formulated and a re-

A rattlesnake between four and five port prepared for conference, which 
feet long has lately been kilfed at Foe- meets on Wednesday, 
ter’e flats, near Niagara Falls.

Bradstreet’s reports 27 failures in Can- ! Kmbesxiement.
ada this week, against 19 last week and ' Montreal, May 27.—Louis G. Belie- 
22 in the last week of May last year. . veau was arrested to-day on a charge of 

The Salvation Army here taken poe- ; embeajling thefunde of the Beaudrye»- 
seeelon of Joe Beef» canteen in Mot tote, of winch he waa the administrator, 
trenl and have namod.it the Lighthouse. I The peculations were discovered a fort 
n A Montreal pajjereaUmaiea fly the
tT°m ^'rthTony*80,000’000 WOrth °f , Kdu«blen2pthSnto^ ®
property in the city. veillance, and aa his friends did not

Mias Clarke, daughter of Rev. W. F. come to the rescue the warrant was put 
Clarke, of Guelph, who some time ago into execution. SO far ae known the 
went to South Africa as a teacher, has loss will amount to about $11,000, of 
died in that country. ’ which $5,000 waa taken from the J. 8.

Mr. and Mr». Robert Patton, old real- Beaudry eetate, $8,000 from the Hercule 
dente of Platteville, were instantly Beaudry eetate and $8,000 from the Vic- 
killed by a train while crossing the G. tor Beandry estate. The money was 
T. B. track four miles weet of .their loetin speculating on Chicago wheat, 
home yesterday. It ia said that over $8.000 was dropped in

one transaction, The guarantee com
at Ormaby, Ont. have ‘^JTïïiV'
Lose, $5,000, partially in- $^n mon^to ra“ hS.tt"" 

was not sufficient to meet the defalca
tion. He has lyen remanded for trial

MONDAY,"MAY 8».
Latest despatches from Nicaragua In

dicate an early suppression of the revo
lution.

. Bev. Mr Henderson, Methodist, of T*6 •&£***
Windsor, was robbed of $80 on Friday «n the Pana m the race from Queene- 
night, the money being taken from his t
pants pocket. | The final trial of Dr. Briggs for heresy

On. Saturday afternoon a man named 9“ general assembly at
Wert was run down by a light engineon waehington to-day. 
the G.T.B. near Wales, Ont., and in- The flood near Vicksburg, Misa, has 
itantly killed. extended over 28 plantation», and many

Dr Grace Ritchie a student of the P80!*1®m homeless.
Women'. Medical tollege at Kingston, The remain, of Jefferson Davie were 
has been appointed assistant demonstra removed from New Orleans today for 
tor of anatomy in Bishop's College, Mon- interment at Richmond, Va,

! The World's fair was opened for the 
James Thomson, messenger for the *»»t time on Sunday yesterday, when 

Longford Mannfactnring Company, of 126,000 passed the turnstiles.
OrilfiA has been committed for trial. It is reported that « Secretory Foa- 
It is charged by the teUm- of the Dom ter'» liabifitiee will probably reach $1, 
injun Bank that he paid Thomson 185 $6 000,000, with assets much 1ms.BgÊgm&é S.EEEEF

1 A cable from London states that nego
tiations are iq progreas to convert the 

, Allan Steamship Co. into a joint stock 
roncern.

J other edvsn-

i SOCIETIES w.xG. McLaughlin
Some very unusual presentations to-day.
It is a decided mistake to buy Table Linens without 

first seeing our stock and prices at 205 King St.
The thrifty houswife we know will take advantage of 

them. A comparison of values is all that is necessary to 
satisfy the most critical buyer.

Also Linen sheeting plain and twilled Cotton Sheetings, 
Pillow Cotton, Circular Pillow Cotton, Embrideries and 
Muslins, every day goods wanted by every family now.

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O. U. W.

■
postponed annual session of the 

grand Orange lodge of the Northwest 
territories will be neld in Woleeley on

The

W

-

1111
.W- O. T. U.

R. T. of T. hsll.at3j.rn.
miss' Curtains. sheer fright.

SATURDAY, MAY *7.D. FISHER, Pros. 
STONE, Sec y.

A large lot of new Lace Curtains, Printed Shades, 
Spring Rollers, Curtain Poles 6 and 12 feet long.

Now is the time to buy. That’s sure.
Miss Whalen’s Millinery Parlors up stairs.

Entrance through store.

C. O. C. F.Hr
Addled» Council N°.^56^CanadlRn^ OHler^of

of each month in the Temple Hall, Addison, onn M.,,o^W.ndu^feoAfe!SdÆffitr.

FIELD, Record
fi

R. HERBERT
%

k LEWIS $ PATTERSON.TEL. BELL.%I. O. F. 161.

BROCKVUiLE ONT.
M. WHITES, CO.

Merchant Tailors.

Cow* Glen Bnell, No. 878, Independent

""anderson c. r. 
T. J. GILROY. R. 8.

i C. M. BABCOCK’S sur-I

SPRING AND SUMMERWe make a specialty of Fine 
Ordered Work.Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.1

Millinery Opening25TO 358 >

ote?Æ.MKjn^rJLf;,n„Veh.‘ul^
will cat for you.

We have an over-stock of Ready-made Over
coats that we are selling at about half-price— 
a good all-wool Overcoat for $8. Our Boys’ 
Suite are very cheap. Give us a call.

i

brethren welcomed.f.
NORMAN BROWN, M. W. 
CLARENCE HAWKS, Rec.- MONDAY. MAY M. wWill take place on Ball's Mille 

been burned, 
sored.

The five-year-old daughter of John 
near Ottawa, was

M. WHITE & CO
Oppoeite the Market 

BROCKVILL

MONET

Wednesday 29th of MarchI The nve-year-ou 
Joeey of Eardley. 
burnt to death on Saturday.

The Beatty liner Monarch arrived at 
Sarnia on Saturday, being the first boat 
of the season from Lake Superior ports.

F. Henderson, Methodigt. Qt 
was robbed gf$20 on Friday

MONEY TO LOAN ONTARIO
!

p: And following days.JT^tîSfS ?JlSran1SS
terms of repayment.

Consult roar own
,I WANTEDInterest and apply to J. A. 

to A. Derbyshire, Athens, When will be shown the finest lot of Trimmed and Un
trimmed Millinery ever shown in Broekville.

Lots of Novelties to show you. Miss Simpson, who is 
in charge, will be pleased to see you. All are 

cordially invited to attend.

g Page^Brockville, or
I thank 

tions whic
The Quebec Loan.

London, May 26.—In view of the Aus
tralian crisis Hon. John S. Hall has been 
advised not to attempt to float the Que
bec loan, and he will probably continue 
on the lines of the temporary plans. It 
is quite untrue to say that the extent of 
the debt of the province of Quebec ia 
causing alarm. The efforts of the Tail-

MONEY TO LOAN

sü*
W# have instructions to place a large sum 

of private funds at current rates of Interest on 
Bret mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
.,itbom,..„.HA^r6u,goN t F1

Barristers, Ac., Broekville.
m ef

m C, ML BABCOCK,
BHOCKVILLE

ion^ninietry^to regain the^jreatige lost
province In London?”Sloney could oSy 

he raised at the present tune by any 
country at a great sacrifice.

treatTELEPHONE 197.Money to Loan. -

. . .ur

100,000 DEACON

On real estate security, <mly, at lowest rates 
of Interest, on the most favorable terms of

SSLsSSeUB£J2£ WONDERFUL ! i 1A Found Drowned.
Kingston, May 37.—The body of 

■ rge Gundell, patient at Rockwool 
Asylum, was found floating along tliw 
asylum dock. Cnndeil is the man win» 
escaped from the institution on April 1*.

'QMld 54 hours a week with 58 hours' 
.y, and threaten to strike involving 

„,uo0 men. _____ _^.J , • • •Lçdira' tedi. Kid knttoned  ̂ .................. 81.00

:: v. : fcS?:,!..... 1J0
** " “ flexible sole............. 8.00

“ India " Oxford shoe '

GeoAthene. JOHN CAWLEY

Money to L%^n. AND CALF SKINS 1 : ■' .. At;150

— ■■
"a ' :The undersigned has $1,000 private funds to 

loan on first mortgage security, at a- reason 
.M. rau, Athene P. o.

Sin Reeidenoe. Cbarieeton Roed.

Hemlllon', M»,

arêm^cÆ M

Q:;-- j

LOO The Mercantile Financial Trustees dfc

SSESS - * w-omen 01

are In an un- 
the outcome

o ia very no-
HIGH ST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLF 
TANNERY.

I'oi

I are
JC3E"Ie your profession, busin 

or lodge represented in this colu 
If not, why not 1 It will pay you to 

Bgxj toll the people what you are doing.
lihj /t’; > & (

anltoba and. *■ .a!Hundred, ef other line, jut u
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BUSY AS NAILERS

•av
pM

DRESS GOODS
,v; even tt 

rh b«a iigliHL-
compliance with the lam 
he eat down on one of the lower 
of the veranda while aha, shaking 
her skirt, took a seat a 
above him. This enabled h

BY
/

.OYERIN <C§§Ëwe§i«!S is the right term for the Garnet Dept. 
Oar 10% discount sale bad a great

are a study with us. We have the 
latest novelties at the lowest priées.

Double-fold tweeds, 26, 89, 50, 76o 
and <1.00.

Henriettas in blank and colors at 
19. 25, $6, 46, and 65c.

SfflB
; 86HOB AND PKOPKISTO*

m 
: :

ettect, but new stock has filled up the 
shattered ranks. Come and be con
vinced that we carry the largest, 
finest and cheapest stock in Central 
Canada.

Window shades from 60s up, with 
rollers and all complete. Lace Cur
tains 66c per pair. Special bargains 
in Window Poles and Oil Cloths.

Just a few more Ladies' and Chil
dren’s Jackets—going at very low 
prices.

Stylish millinery at half price. 
Greatest bargains in ladies’ parasols 
from 80c up. Good value for the 
price in every case.

«^ t BRET. H ARTE-^r
OUPVRIOHT. lW.Bm wraps. the languid local fashion, te lean on Me 

elbow and gaze up into the eyes of the 
young lady, while she with equal 
languor looked down upon him But 
In the present Instance Miss Beed 
leaned forward suddenly and darting a

»■;
Specially good values in Blacks, 

Fancy Repps, Granites, Serges, Otto
man and Bedford Conte. You are 
making a'mistake by ant buyin)

Staples.—This is our pride Dept 
Here we can show you best how 
cheap we are selling. Our stock of 
Ginghams, Shirtings, Cottons, Sheet
ings, Flannelettes, Tickings and Oot- 
tonsidee. Shaker Flannel at 5Jo; 
Shirting, 6c ; Cottonades and Ducks 
at 10 and 16c ; Cottons, 4Jo.

Our Glove and Hosiery stock was 
Gloves, 10c

straight in

discreet enough to divide his attention be Just as well to square the major’s 
between her and her aunt, with the re- woman folks Tavy and Onssle Beed 
suit that he was far from participating ain’t exactly poisonous, co’nnle, and yo’ 
In Champney’» conviction of Miaa might see one or the other home from. 
Miranda’s unimportance. To the freed- church next Sunday. The Sunday after 
men she still represented the old im- that, jnst to show you ain’t particular, 
placable task-mistress, and it was and that yo’ga in for being a regular 
evident' that they euperetitiously beau, yo’ might walk home with nu. 
believed that she still retained a Don’t be tightened—I’ve got a better 
vague power cf overriding the Fifteenth gown than this. It’s a new one—just 
amendment at her pleasure, and was come from Nashville—and I’ll wear ty 
only to be restrained by the mediation for the occasion.”
of the good-humored and sensible Mias ! He did not dare say that the quaint 
Sally. Courtland was quick to see the irock she was then wearing—a plain 
value of this influence in the transition “checked” household gingham used for 
state of the freedmen and pointed it { children’s pinafores, with its ribbons of 
out to his principal. Drummond’s the same pattern, gathered in bows at 
previous doubts and scepticism, already | the smart apron pockets, had become a 
weakened by Miss Sally’s fascinations, j part of her beauty, for h 
vanished entirely at this prospect of { hopelessly conscious that 
beneficially utilizing these lingering * *
evils of slavery. He was convinced—he 
was even enthusiastic. The foreign In
vestors were men to be bought out, the 
estate improved and enlarged by the 
company and the fair owners retained

-'v m
Ltf

iVEBTiertiG
i in local or news column, 10c. 
trot loaertion and flve cents per

BionaTcarde^llnos Vr^mder.’per year, 
90 ; over 8 and under 12 lines, f4.00. 
advertisements, 8c. per line for first 

•Jonjsnd 2c. per line for each subee-
A liberal discount for contract advertisements.

U,

à-
Pi Call and see them.
i. im fa? l\|

i,!

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time. , ,
.All advertisements measured by 
&lid nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch.

r .I never in better shape, 
up ; kid glovee, 60c ; 8 pro. Feat Black 
Hose 25c ; 8 summer vefcts, 25o.

SE'.i Vit. D. & A. and Watchspring CorsetsIBOWTO t- 0 1» 7 4 « here.
iijiiiiiiff

A GOOD CIGAR.AN ELECTRIC SNAKfc.
A nmrj Sion.ter That Leave. • Trark of 

Icy Slime.
Mark Weston, a farmer living near the 

small town of Alexander, southeast of 
this city, relates a most wonderful 
phenomenon which occurred at his place, 
which is to-day being visited by hun
dreds of people anxious to see tot them
selves the evidences of what Mr. Weston 
beheld.

He says: “Just after dark night be
fore last I had occasion to go out to the 
bam to look after the horses. A public 
highway passes within 200 yards of my 
house, and the bam is built about 20 
rods from the house due south and some
what nearer the road. I started from 
the house in the direction of the bam 
and had gone perhaps half the distance 
when I noticed something playing along 
the ground that looked like a tremendous 
fiery snake.

“The object crossed my pathf and as 
" it did so I felt the air grow much colder, 
and a peculiar moaninysound arose, like 
the sighing of the wyid through the 
trees, only it was loud enough to drown 
a man's voice wheu he would shout. 
Then I felt something come over me like 
electricity, and I became motionless, as 
though I bad grown fast to the ground.

“I was terribly scared, but I never 
lost the use of my hands or legs through 
fear, though there was something necu- 
liar in the air that simply paralyzed me. 
When the thing had got perhaps 50 feet 
from me going west it turned and came 
back, and as it did so the moaning sound 
changed to a shrill whistle, something 
lik a locomotive would make, and when 
it got just in front of me it took a course 
direct^ away from me and toward the 
barn.

“It traveled very rapidly and looked 
like a large, ragged streak of fire, per
haps 30 feet long and 18 inches in dia
meter. The tiling reached the barn and 
in almost an instant ran directly up the 
feontqf the building audooto the ro* 
I expected every moment topee the ljarn

rapidity

MAP SHOWING THE PROPOSEE

O’Donahoe Bros.
BROCKVILLE, ONT**

ALGONQUIN PARK.rt of her beauty, for he was already 
she was love

ly in anything, and he might be im
pelled to say so. He thanked her grave
ly and earnestly, but without gallantry 
or effusion, and had the satisfaction of 
seeing the mischief in her eyes increase 
in proportion to his seriousness, and 
heard her say "With affected concern: 
“Bear up, co’nnle. Don’t let it worry 
yo’ till the time comes,” and took his

’ On the following Sunday he was pres
ent at the Redlands Episcopal church, 
and after the service stood with out
ward composure but some inward chaf
ing among the gallant youth, who, 
after the local fashion, had ranged 
themselves outside the doors of the 
building. He was somewhat surprised 
to find Mr. Champney evidently as much 
out of place as himself, but less self- 
contained, waiting in the crowd of ex
pectant cavaliers. Although convinced 
that the young Englishman had come 
only to see Miss Sally, he was glad to 
share his awkward isolation with an
other stranger, and greeted him pleas
antly. The Dows’ pew being nearer to 
the entrance than the Reeds’, gave up 
its occupants ' first. CoL Courtland 
lifted his hat to Miss Miranda and her 
niece, at the same moment that Champ
ney moved forward and ranged him
self beside them. Miss Sally, catching 
Courtland’s eye, showed the whites of

_ _______________________ _____  : her own in a backward glance of mis-
Mngapractical man was atonceicted chlevonssignificance to indicate the fol- 
_r„_ At a second and third Interview lowing Reeds. When they approached 
the preliminaries were arranged, and Courtland Joined them, and finding him- 
In three weeks from Courtland'. first “U bmlde Mi“ Octavia, entered into 
visit the Dows plantation and part of | conversation^ Apparently the sup- 
Maj. Reed's were merged in the j PJ*essrJ 
“Drummond syndicate” and placed be* c“oly c 
yond financial uncertainty. Courtland | spurred 
remained to represent the company as j 
superintendent at Redlands, and with ! natured levity and sunny practlcaUty 
the transfer of the English Invest- ! mad= him serious. They presently fell 

pney retired, as he had | to tha rear' with other couples, and 
smaller venture of his j soon quite alone, 

on a plantation a few miles dtar I A little haughty, but tall and erect 
- - - in her well preserved block grenadine

dress, which gave her the appearance of 
a youthful but implacable widow, Miss 
Reed declared she had not seen the 
co’nnle for “a coon’s nge” and cer
tainly had not expected to have 
the honor of his company* as lonjfr

Whet Bobble Thought of the Omm Hie Fa

Bingo—Bobbie, come here. I hear that 
yon have been smoking. (Silence from Bob 
bie.) Come now, answer me truthfully. 
It will go harder for you to tell a lie than 
to make a clean breast of It. Is it true, sir. 
that you have been smoking?

Bobble—I guess it is, sir.
Blngd—That’s right Now, my boy. 

don’t yon think you are a trifle young te 
■moke?

Bobbie—I s'pose 
please don’t whip me.

Bingo (kindly)—I am not going to whip 
you. I believe when a little boy reallj 
wants to smoke he should be gratified 
Now, which do you prefer—a pipe, a ciga 
rette or a cigar? You can have your choice

Bobbie (whimpering)—I don’t believe 1 
want any of them. *

Bingo—Oh, yes, you do. If a little boy 
smokes, he ought to do it at his own house 
I think a nice big black cigar would just 
suit you. Maria, do you mind getting that 
cigar that’s on my desk in the library?

Mrs. Bingo (returning with it)—Now. 
John, it’s awful for you to make that boy 
smoke. You know it will almost kill him.

Bingo (aside)—My dear, leave everything 
to me. It’s the only way to cure him. Now, 
sir, hefe’s a nice big cigar I got on purpose 
for you. 8it down in a chair, cock up youi 
feet and enjoy yourself. Bridget, a match.

Bobbie—Please, sir, I would rather not.
Bingo—Oh, don't be bashful 

count (cutting the cigar and striking s 
match). Here, light up.

Bobbie—I feel so ’shamed (puff) smoking 
before yon.

Bingo—Oh, that’s all right. How do you 
like it, eh?

Bobbie—Can’t I go (puff) out 
finish it, sir? It makes me feel so funny 
(puff, puff) to séë you look at me.

go—Makes you feel funny, eh? Ha 
Hal Want to go out doors, do yon? (Stern 
ly)—No, sir! You will stay right in thii

The Ontario Reservation and National 
Park Covers 18 Townships.

The Hon. Arthur 8. Hardy, Commis 
sioner of Crown Lands for Ontario, recently 
introduced a bill in the Legislature to 
establish the “Algonquin Park of Ontario." 
ii was a preliminary step towards the 
establishment of a national park in the 
northerly and easterly borders of Canada's 
most important Province.

The project has occupied the attention of 
the Ontario Government ever since the 
Hon. Mr. Hardy relinquished the important 
cabinet post of Provincial Secretary to give 
hie attention to the forests and mines of 
the great undeveloped northern sections of 
Ontario. Mr. Hardy’s representations l*d 
to the appointment of a Royal Commission 
to inquire into the matter. The commis
sion was appointed in February, 1892, and 
consisted ot Mr. Aubrey White, Assistant 
Commissioner of Crown Lands; Archibald 
Blue, Director of Mines for Ontario ; Alex- 
arder Kirkwood, of the lagds branch of 
the Crown Lands Department; James 

Provincial Inspector of 
Ontario ; and Robert W. 

Phipps, a Canadian authority on forestry.
The commissioners finished their labors 

and made their r port in January last. 
The report is comprehensive, almost volum
inous, filling a volume of 278 pages and is 
a mine of valuable information concerning 
the topography of the north country. The 
primary object of the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands was to provide a system by 
which the forest wealth of Ontario could be 
best conserved and utilized, His interest 
in the matter, and his intimate knowledge 
of the vast territory wherin it was desired 
to locate tho park, made the labors of the 
commission

*lpp§
BAT DOWN ON ONE OF TUB LOWBB

au. Telephone 109.
sharp quick glance Into his very con
sciousness, said:
. “And yo’ mean to say, oo’nnle, there’s 

nothing betwôon yo’ and Sally Dows?”
Courtland neither flushed, trembled, 

grew confused nor prevaricated.
“We are good friends, I think,” he re

plied, quietly, without evasion or hesi
tation.

Miss Reed looked at him thoughtful
ly. “I reckon that is so—end no 

And that’s why you’ve 
lucky in everything,’’ she said, slowly.

“I don’t think I quite understand,” 
returned Courtland, smiling. “Is this a 
paradox—or a consolation?”

“It’s the trutJiS' said Miss Reed, grave
ly. “Those who try to be anything 
more to Sally Dows lose their luck.”

“That is—are rejected by her. Is she 
really so relentless?” continued Court- 
land, gayly.

“I mean that they lose their luck in 
everything. Something is sure to 
happen. And $he can’t help it, either.”

“Is this a Sybilline warning, Miss 
Reed?”

“No. It’s nigger superstition. It 
came from Mammy Judy—Sally’s old 
nurse. It’s part of their regular hoo
doo” [negro witchcraft; voo-doo, prob
ably]. “She bewitched Miss Sally 
when she was a baby, so that every
body is bound to her as long as they 
care for her, and she isn’t bound to 
them in any way. All their luck goes 
to her as soon as the spell is on them,” 
she added, darkly,

“T think I know the rest,” returned 
Courtland, with still greater solemnity. 
“You gather tho buds of the witch 
hazel in April when the moon is full. 
You then pluck three hairs from the

S“e6COmPan7had bWB “■
perfectly conscious all the time/ During this interval Oonrtland had luc^-t^u^Ve^'’

bnt try as I would I could not more frequent Interviews with Mtoa SaHyx “I'm not sure Sf that,” he said gal-
from the spot. After tho thing had .«• Bnd easy and unrestrained access to her'’ ™ ^ ^ hTve lantly, “for I ought to be riding at this
Mm”!th?^orUfou? minute». there was] Fw^of rom^ro or“3ten“hfh^d the honor of his company- as Ion* moment over to the Infirmary to visit 

„ ft sudden explosion like the discharge of referred to the infèlix let- iiH there were niggers to be elevated or mT Sunday sick. If being made to
a cannon and the thing disappeared en- \ painted to look like white' mon. She pleasantly forget one’s time and duty
tirely. With the disappearance of the ter and photograph, and without being hoped that he and paw and Sally Dows ^ » ^gn of witchcraft I am
strange phenomenon I felt a shock like obiiged to confine himself striatiy to j were happy! They hain’t yet got so ftfrald Mammy Judy’s enchantments 
the first one I felt and at the same time business affairs, he had maintained an ; * nWffer nreaoher were nofc confined to only one southernI gained control of my limbs. I hasten, even, quiet neighborly intercouroe with : “ PJM"PfTyme^eteTto” young lady."
«f to the house told my wife whatl hat her. Much of tins was the- pesait of his , bnt shePan(lerstood that there was some The sound of quick footsteps on the
seen and sbe thought I was crazy, bit own self-control and soldierly training, i runnint? Hannibal Johnson I gravel path caused thorn both to look
upon my insisting she consented to ac- and gave little Indication of the deeper i ^|h 1 coachman for coimtv up- A surly looking young fellow,
^oTeaTÆoSn^u^n toeaT. ZS ÎX. oTtontationsfy bootedU spurred and

reaching the barn to find it covered with X’s Lves ti^.Mn Mm wlth a m"* h=ard that the co'nnle himK:f had carrying a heavy raw hide ridmg whip 
a remarkable network resembling large i A steanue thrill taught of running for the offleel Re In his swing ng hand, was approaching
ropes of ice. They appeared to pass «hleyons curiosity. A strange thrill migM laugh at her as ,m1ch M he them. Deliberately,, yet with uneasy 
around the building in exactly the way went through him; there are few situa- llked_he seemed to be In better spirits self-consciousness, Ignoring the pres- 
the fiery monster had passed. It was tloes so subtle and dangerous as the ac- than when she flret saw him—only she ence of Courtland, he nodded abruptly 
not ice, however, bnt seemed to be more cidental confidences and understand- woup] i;;(e ,0 p7)ow if [t was “no’th’n to Miss Reed, ascended tho steps, 
of a crystal, for it would not melt even ings of two young people of opposite stvle„ laugh enmirr- home from crushed past them both without paus- 
when we held a flame to it and when sex, even though the question of any chHrch? of course if it °cat she would Ing, and entered the house
a .ml did nntZlak8 sentimental nchuation be stiU lnabey, h adopt it with the fifteenth “Is that yo- manners, Mr. Tom?”
dnll-hke sound and did not break ^ ance. tourtland knew that Misa SaUy amendment. F But Just now, she nq' called the young lady after hiu,-a

remembered thetoo serious attitude he ticcd the folka were staring at them flight flush rising to her sallow cheek, 
had taken towards her past. She might and Miss Sally Dows had turned round The young man muttered something 
laugh at It, and even resent it—but she Nevertheless Miss Ootavto’a from the hall which Courtland did not
Ictuu it, remembered it, knew that As * ,&tch. “It’a Cousin Tom Ulgbeo,” she
did—and this precious knowledge was .-------- 1__ «plained, half disdainfully. “Do's had
confined to themselves. It was In their j- ' |___ | , ... »ome ugliness with hie horse, I reckon,
minds when there was a pause in their Uju jMcLfi r] i — 1 " v"x" but paw ought to teach him how to
more practical and conventional con- Yl •— r oenave. Ana l aon’t think ne likes
versation, and was even revealed in the )7/ < no’th’n men,” she added, gravely,
excessive care which Miss Sally later Up-, -1U ' Courtland, who had kept his tempe»
took to avert at the right-moment her JB YjM' with his full understanding of the in-
mischievously, smiling eyes. Once she ft . 1/ (I *L / # |!J truder’s meaning, smiled as he took
went further. Courtland had jtost fin* jj ft' -/if Miss Reed's hand in parting. >fThaVs
ished explaining to her a plan for sub- B l'J \ //i J quito enough explanation—and I don’t
stituting small farm buildings for the ^ If] \ 7 know why tt shouldn’t be even an
psual half-cultivated garden patches lâ|,l \ * apology.”
dear to the negro field hand, and had '1 U\ V ) Yet the incident left tittle impression
laid down the drawings on the table In A \1 ! on him as he strolled back to Redlands,
the office, when the young lady, leaning ÆW' ___ It was not the first time he had tasted
against it with her hands behind her, ^ the dregs of old sectional hatred in in
fixed her bright gray eyes on his serf- col. courtland lifted ms HAT- civility and discourtesy, but as it sel- 
ous face. o dom came from hi* old personal antag-

“I vow and protest, co’nnle,” she sallow cheek nearest the colonel the onists-rthq sol diets—an d was confined 
said, dropping into one of the quaint sunny side—had taken a faint brur to tho callow youth, former non-com-
survivals of an old-time phraseology pe- nette’s flush and the corners of her batants and politicians he could afford
culler ito her people, “I never allowed proud mouth were slightly lifted. to overlook It. He did not see Misa
yo’ could give yo’self up to business “But candidly, Miss Reed, don t you yaHy during the following week. Some 
soul and body, aa yo* do. when I first think that you would prefer to have metallurgical experiments he had been 
met yo* that day.” Hannibal, whom you know, as making with ore found on the estate

“Why, what did you think me?" he Munty Judge, than a etranger and a had takcn np hla time. He wa8 am. 
asked quickly. manJ!ko, m‘~ , . tttlons to develop tile resources of the

Miss Sally, who had a southern aptl- Miss Reed s«tiark eyes gtenerf side- property lieyond the expectations of 
tude for gesture, took one little hand ways at the handsome g the company. Miss Sally was right In
from behind her, tossed It above her Sgure beside her. Somet mg attributing to him a capacity for sb-
head with a pretty air of disposing of laucy smile strnggiedto hcrthlnlip^ sorbing work, which few, knowing his
some airy hotMng in a presumably mas- “There mightn t be much to chdos*. quloti 6 reposeful temperament, had 
online fashion, and said: “Oh! tJiat." xrnnlc. imagined, bnt she was wrong in sup-'

“I am afraid I did not impress you “I admit it We should both ac- posing—if she did—that it should pro- 
then as a very practical man,” he said, knowledge our mistress and be like wax clude a romantic and even dreamy ideal, 
with a faint color. Ï* your hands."

“I thought yon roosted rather high, "Yo’ought to make that pooty speech 
co’nnle, to pick np many worms in the » Sally Dows—she’s generally mistress >r^yN the next Sunday
mo’ning. But,” she added, with a daz- wound here. Bnt,” she added, sud- f if \\ bg wps early at
zling smile, “I reckon from what yo’ lenly fixing her eyes on him, “how / Aq 11^1 church. But he
said about the photograph, yo’ thought ioes it happen that yo’ ain’t walking r Jj! il I had perhaps ac?
I wasn’t exactly what yo’ believed I frith her instead of that Englishman ? K * <,j£*gwgg\X/< cented the occa-
ought to be.” fo* know that it’s as plain as day that fllifra i rion driving

He would have liked to tell her then »e took that lana over there Just to be there in % light
and there that he would have been near her, when he was no longer agent.” buggy behind a
content if those bright, beautiful eyes Bnt Courtland was always master of fast thorough-
bad never kindled with anything but himself and quite at ease regarding to*} — possibly
love or womanly aspiration; that that Miss Sally when not in that lady's pres* selected more to
soft, lazy, caressing voice had never ence. “You forget,” he said, smiling- the taste of a
been lifted beyond the fireside or domes- ly, “that I’m still a stranger and know smart cavalry of-
tic circle; that the sunny, tendriled little of the local gossip;, and, if I did ,£5^ thw-n an agricultural superin
hair and pink ears had never inclined . know it, I am afraid we didn’t bargain .tendent. He was already in a side 
to anything but whispered admiration, to buy up with the land Mr. CHampney’s 'pew, his eyes dreamily fixed on the 
and that the graceful, lithe,erect figure, personal interest in the landlady.” prayer-book ledge before him, when
so independent and self-contained, had “Yo’d have had your hands full, for there was s rustle- at the church 
been satisfied to lean upon his arm for I reckon she’s pooty heavily mortgaged a thrill of curiosity and ad-
eupport. He was conscious that this Jn that fashion already,” returned miration paused oyer the expectant coqr 
had been in his mind when he first saw Miss Reed, with more badinage than g^^tion. It was the entrance of the 
hen he was equally conscious that she spitefulness in «he suggestion. “And party—Miss Sally well to the
was more bewilderingly fascinating to Mr. Champney was run pooty close by fore she was in her new cloth 
Kim in her present inaooéssible intelli- a French cousin of hers when he was the faehion In LouisvUle, the la- 
gence and practicality. ber®* /° h°;Ten * Ve* any French tegt but tWo in Paris and New York.

“1 confess," ne said, looking into her ____ ”” ^^1 ^hean of French ** waa over twenty years ago. I
eyes with a vague smile, “I <Ud not ax- Bnd j find Itmighty hard ijkeep np my
pect you would be so lorçetfuliH some tlca rinca x lelt the convent at St. ^Ênî^h
one who had evidently cared for you. Louis for naw don’t know what sort to-day a fashion of yesterday. Enough

“Meaning Mr. Chet Brooke, or Mr. £ onlerandT rekon he •?* “ enabled h“ “* ,her "weet
Joyce Mastertom or bothl That’. Uke ̂ kee awto mteuk'M rometCa” S^ïll^eU  ̂^wèro^nTto
most yo’ men, Co’nnle. Yo’ reckon „,. ___________________________________»hoe ™ne oi deUcate flowers and tobecauM a girl nleaaea you toe ought to The ednveroatimi here tmting upon lllt her chin out of the bewilder.
b^TraLful all hTtifl, and yo'ro, tool i. lug mist of tulle. Nor did a certain
To’thJ^idl«erentilowï Butÿo’Medn’t lightpoietotw conceal the outlines of
act un to it quite so much.” She made P d,A ^ ^ *,? ,a“ her charming figure. Even those who
a° littie deprecattog gesture with her k»0”1»1*6 ol the wicked subtleties of were unstrained to whisper to each
dUte^gtil^dtoJto ward off any other th,t “Mi“ 8>UC “Z? ”°w
retaliating gallantry: "I ain't speaking unemMNmtional, te » yuyy Jedy. going oq twenty-five ' did so because 
tor m vself rn'nnle! Yo’ and me are puurtland promised to send her some die still had the slender grace of seven-

^ e teexL The organ swelled as ii to wel
come her; as she took her «eat a ray erf 

avè been cruel

Lyn Woollen MUIe£tr I am, sir, but (boohoo)
'X

3 Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth," 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and' will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

m
yt1 m,[i

jamDickson, P.L.8., 
Surveys for

III
s

1-1^3

IB“| VOW AMD PROTEST, CO’NNLE,” SHE 
SAID.

on my so

in the management and control Like 
most prejudiced men, Drummond’s con
version was sudden and extreme, and

R. WALKERLyn, May 20.1892
comparatively light, 

ritory chosen is indicated in tho accompany
ing map. It ia a compact tract of land in 

district of Nipinaing, south of the 
Malta .van River, apd lies between the 
Ottawa River and Georgian Bay. It is 
almost a parallelogram in shape and in- 

19 township*, a’.l of v 
and sulidivided 
except the townships of 
rest on. The area of

of which
03 acres is under water, or 1.300 square 

’«are miles of water, 
the park tract has 

i miles from

doors andThe ter-.

Binthe
ressed passion and sardonic melan- 

of that dark-eyed young lady 
him to a lighter, gayer humor 

even in proportion as Miss Sally’s good- GRAND

CENTRAL BAZAAR

room. If it makes you feel embarrassed, 1 
will leave you to‘yourself, but (ominously 
if when I come back that cigar isn’t smoked

eludes
be:-n surveyed 
eions and lots 
Sproule and Preston, 
proposed park is 938,188 acres,
10<;,G98 acres is under water, or 1 
miles of land and ItiCeqi 
The western boundary of tne pai 
a mean distance of a!>out nine 
the eaetern boundary of Pairy-sound dis
trict, while on the eaet it i 
within 12 miles of the Ottawa 
a ont 40 miles long and 38 miles wide.

For considerable distance on all 
the park there is no settlement at all, 
though a few hardy pioneers have pus 
np pretty close to the l outhern confine: 
the proposed reservation.

The land is unfit, generally, for agricul
tural purposes. It is a region of rock, 
forest and water. Within the park boun
daries ere included the headwaters of all 
the considerable rivers flowing into the Nip- 
issing and Mnskoka lake», an immense 
volume of water in little lakes and river, 
brook, pond and marsh. The park is 
heavily wooded with « largp variety of 
Canadian forest trees, and thus wa-ered 
and sheltered, and so remote from civiliz
ation, is the home of countless birds, gamd, 
fur-bearing animals and fish—the hunter’s 
paradise. The laud belongs wholly to the 
Crown. There are no vested < r private in
terests to be bv 'glit up or dealt with.

In the es'ablishment of the Algonquin 
National Park the Government aims at the 
preservation of tho streams, lakes and 
water courses in the 
of tho headwaters of 
the maintenance of the park in a natural 
state, the preservation of native forests and 
their indigenous woods; (8) the protection 
of game and fish from indiscriminate 
slaughter ; (4) to provide a field for experi
ments in and the practice of systematic 
forestry ; (5) the probable establishment 
a summer resort hotel; and (0) to secure 

..the benefits which the reservation of a 
large block of forest wqu’d confer upon 
the cllina*e and water-courses of the eur- 
.rounding country.

The projxmal is 
rangers who would he required to range 
the reservation continually and keep a

in coi.ces-m up there will be trouble, do you hear. 
(Joins his wife in the library.)

Mrs. Bingo—Well, how is he getting bnl
Bingo—He was Just beginning 

pale when I left. But the boy is g 
puffed away like a major. Hal H 
be about the sickest boy in four counties 
I guess he won’t want to smoke any more. 

Mrs. Bingo (sympathetically)—Poor littk 
think it’s a shame.

Bingo (after lit minute»)—Well, I guest 
I’ll go in and see how he feels now, You’d 
better
want to move around much. (Returning 
to Robbie.) Well, I see by the ashes you 
have smoked that cigar. How do you feel I 
A little bit pale around the gills, eh? JfV&nt 
to get right into bed, do you?

Bobby (blushing)—N-no, sir.
Bingo—Do you mean to say that you havi 

smoked that ci 
sick?

Bobbie—Y-y-yea, ply,
Bingo (sarcastically)—And you < enjoyed 

It, I suppose?
Bobbie—Father, I cannot tell a lie. That 

was one of the best cigars I ever smoked,— 
New York Press.

the

it,r2SESS!irg SsE
and elevated itself until it stood straight^* 
on its

to tars 

MHe’Lwhen she

BIGK>’S BLOCK ♦approaches to 
5 River. It is fellow! I

sides of
send him to bed, Maria. He won’t

lied

'Y'HIS week’s “ad” is specially for “The Fair’, Department of our Mammoth 
* Emporium, but, as “The Fair” keeps everything from a—Needle to an 

Anchor—it is entirely impossible to enumerate the different articles, as all
r

the newspapers in Leeds could not contain a tenth part of the miscellane
ous variety in stock. Under these circumstances we must content ourselves 
with general headings, specifying the sub-divisions of <4The Fair.”

gar and it didn’t make yon

TINWARE—Full lines, 15% under trade prices.
GROCERIES—Fully 10% less than regular prices.
FANCY GOODS—Competition fairly distanced. v 
WOODEN WARE—Full lines, 16% to 20% less than elsewhere.
TOYS—All kinds, largest and cheapest stock in town.
STATIONERY—Full lines, fully 15% less than trade prices, including 

School Books.
MIRRORS—All kinds, remarkably cheap.

j
ms Arm Was Staid.

A chill cast wind was blowing, but that 
did not prirent the man with a sand; 
goatee from 
awoke with a 
of stealthy footsteps in the apartment ad
joining.

Presently a shadowy form flitted into the

The man with a sandy goatee seized hii 
pistol and was taking careful aim when hi 
felt his arm gripped violently.

Turning he beheld the agonized face oi 
his wife.

“William”—-
She whispered distressfully.
rr—-“for heaven’s sake, don’t shoot.”
“Why not1 It’s burglars.”
“William”-----
Her countenance was haggard with 

fright.
-----“aa euro as you shoot you’U wake th«

baby.”
Recoiling suddenly, aa if he had sustained 

an unexpected blow, he suffered the we. p- 
on to drop from hia nerveless hand.—Do 
troit Tribute,

perspiring freely when h« 
start and detected the sound

“Upon entering the bam 
amazed, as two good horses stood in the 
stalls immovable. They were alive, but 
neither could move a muscle. They 
seemed to be paralyzed, and stood there 
more like statues than anything else. 
They were warm and breathed all right, 
but aside from this you could not tell 
they were alive. J. applied the whip 
and they never flinched. A dog that 
sleeps in the barn was dead and appear
ed completely petrified. He was lying 
on the ground with his head on his paws 
just like he was sleeping. When I left 
home this afternoon everything was just 
as I have described it to you.”»—Delphi 
Cor. Chicago Mail,

park, more especially 
the greater rivers ; (2)

The largest stock of Fancy Baskets in Brockville and the cheapest.

I

A FEW LEADERS
J

to appoint a staff of five Purses, Combs, Pocket and Table Knives, Silver 
Knives and Forks, Dessert, Table and Tea Spoons, 

Pepper and Salt Casters, Card Receivers, 
Dinner Bells, Etc.

Longest Tunnel In the World.
The longest tunnel in the world will 

be that now to lie constructed through 
the Simplon. According to the final 
plans adopted it will have a length of 
12.6 miles, or 8.1 unies more than the 
St. Gothard tuftnel. The northern 
mouth will bo situated about 2,300 
yards south of Brieg, at the little village 
of Im Raffl, and the southern 600 yards 
beyond Ivelle,» jnst below the present 
wàii-gallery. About one-half of the 
fcunnw facing north will have 
of 1.5

p look out for poactiers and fires and 
else careful supervision of the water- 

Tbe commissioner ; recommend
:

ways, etc.
the prohibition of hur ting, scooting and 
trapping within the pai k lor a term of 10 
years, the object being to pJW the park 
to get we!lr#tookcd with all sorts of harm
less and useful fur-bearing, animals and 
birds, in short to make it a Weding ground 
for game, Tou years ago the Niphmiiig dis
trict harbored numerous moo e, deer and 
beaver, but the wanton destruction of these 
animals has reunited in practical oxtermin 
RtiOtt. In thé spring of 1887 the carcasses 
Of 60 moose were found in thç ^ipUniug dis
trict, the animals having been killed for 
their skive ulonë. Now 
moose to be seen. Beaver, once numerous, 
are very rarely s- en, and deer are quite as 
scarce. Once mako a place for these ani
mals to breed In e fçty, undistiirb^l by pot 
hunter# flr.fi their ferocious dogs, and the 
wholo n-'i.bern district would benefit from 
the ov» t'iuw of g^nie from the Park. The 
streams i.ow V ein with fish, chiefly brook 
trout, liovi’nj and wi.itcfieh ; nud a few 
yean vf protection w -tfd till crocks and 
foivnu, .. .i'u Ltn. r...<l a’so pre
serve tu ; A..uùi* .-vvti'm. ns of animal life 
that mvut otbt>rv.,f*<> soon become cxtiqct.

Careful Cue.
Gas de Smith—Miss Esmeralda, I am de 

lighted to see you.
Esmeralda—The pleasure is mutual 

de Smith, 1 assure you.
“If I were to present you with a bouquet, 

would you accept it?”
“Certainly, Mr, de Smith, but yon have 

no bouquet with you.”
“I am going out to buy one for you right 

now. You see, I didn’t care to invest any 
money on a bouquet until I was sure you 
would accept it.”—Texas Sitting*

“He was awfully wude,” said Jarley. “He 
slammed the door square in my face.”

“Dear me,” returned Hicks. “It’s lucky 
von have a hard face; otherwise it might 
have got broken. Harper’s Bazar.

K?*A splendid variety of Nickel and Copper Tea Kettles, Rice Boilers> 
Egg Poachers and Dinner Périls.

Fishing Tackle, full lines ; Essences and Flavoring Extracts, Brushes, all 
kinds ; Pipes, Cigars and Tobacco, Whisks, every variety ; Whips at half 
price, Spool Thread, Boot Laces, Water Pots, Coal Scuttles, Clothes Pegs, 
Shelf Hardware, Bird Cages, Flower Pots, Etc., Etc. ad infinitum.

, Mr

an incline
per 1,000 yards, jnst sufficient to 
the water to -run off, while the 

southern portion will have an incline of 
6.6 per 1,000 yards. The process of bor
ing will be the same as that followed 
with the Arlberg tunnel, says the New 
York Advertiser. Workshops and de
pots are to be established on the right 
bank of the Rhone, close to the northern 
entrance, at a cost of 4,000,000 francs. 
Tho power of working required is esti
mated at 1,450. horse power, viz. : 520 for 
poring purposes, 780 for ventilation and 
266 for electric lighting, etc.—i. e., at the 
end of the tunnel alone, for which purpose 
the River Maysa is to bo dammed up. 
At the southern side a similar station is 
to be established, which is calculated to 
cost 3,000,000 francs and to furnish 2,- 
760 horse power, derived from damming 
np the River Cairasca. The total cost 
of the remaining works is estimated at 
80,000,000 francs, of which 30,000,000 
francs are contributed by the various 
Attics interested in the scheme. In order 
to facilitate tho undertaking a track is 
to be laid on the road between Domo- 
dossola Ieellc, while in the borings are to 
be used Brandt’s rotary boring machines. 
It is calculated that the work will occupy 
eight years and a half.

m : y there is not a

The Purchasing Power ot Cash—Sample Quotations.
,....30c each, or 4 for $1.00 
.................................For 25c

Handsome Gilt Picture Frames................
2 good Broomb............ .
Long Cobweb Brooms .
20 pounds Muscavado Sugar...................
17 pounds Granulated Sugar................... .
Tea—60c Japan, 3 pounds.....................
Large Flags, Union Jack.........................
Bag Salt......................................................
Cups and Saucers..................................
Fishing Rods, 2 and 3 points................. .
16 feet long Bamboo Poles......................
Feather Dusters ........................................
Pillow Sham Holders................... .......
Slates................................. ........................
2 good Palm Leaf Fans..................... .

20o
CHAPTER IV. .............................. ...For $1.00

.................................. For $1.0Q

..................................For $1.00
........................... 5c to 10c each
4c. 6c and 10c a bag, the best
............................... 85c a dozen
................ .............30c upwards

....... ...................... ............. ..........15c

........................ 25c, 30c, 60c and 80c

........................ 28c, 59c, 79c and 90c
,8c, 4c, 6c, 8c, 10c, 12c, 18c and 20c 
................................. ................. For 5c

The Bight Season.
Fagleigh—I wonder why it is there are so 

many weddings take place in the antnmn, 
Wnglcigh—Traditional custom. Adam 

and Eve were married around about the 
fall.—Vogue.He Was Saved.

He had made a great effort to appear 
checrfnl at the suppsv table, 
eye of the wife detected the 
of affaiyi, 
she ter de

“William, something bas happened to 
npset you.”

“No, dear.”
“But I know fetter. Confide in me. Tell 

me what is wrong.”
“Well, we are ruined. Tomorrow the 

sheriff will be in

ft but the loving 
true situation 

and 1rs soon as they were alone 
rly said:

A Black Sheep.
Elder Feather—I see dat Professor Sllp- 

pnli, de prestigiator, Is on de back seat, an 
he will 'bilge me by steppin out on de porch 
while de collccshun is tuck up.—Tit-Bits.

Expensive.
“Did these cigars cost you much?”
“Yes; they cost me some of my beat 

friends.”—Lifo. |0"The extension of our trade has rendered a delivery wagon indis
pensable, it being found impossible for two boys to deliver purchases fast 
enough, and henceforth we trust to obviate the difficulties.

on of the store.
We must part with our servants, fc 
diamonds, house, everything, and I 
probably go to driving a horse car.”

“Have you tried to 
you over the crisis?”

“Everywhere, but fn vain.”
“How much would save you?”
“Twenty thousand dollars would carry 

me through with flying colors.”
“Wait a minute,”
She ran up stairs, hastily unlocked the 

bottom drawer of her dresser and «.'moment 
later stood before her wondering husband 
with a package in her banda

is «26,000 in cash,” she said. “Take 
it and meet your obligations and serve your 
credit.”

“But—how—how”—be stammered.
“It is qiy savings," she explained. “For 

many years yon have allowed me 610 a week 
to run the table on. I have saved 68 per 
week right along and laid it aside far just 
such an emergency. It is yours. Your lit
tle tootsy wootey wife has saved you, and 
she is very, very happy!”

And he actually kissed her and got in 
from the dub that night » whole quarter 
of an hour before 1 o’clock. M. QHA».

Boy Wanted.
A grocer tacked upon his door 
A bit of paper, this it bore:

“Boy wanted! At the desk apply. 
Pay sure—at first not very

Within two days, at early morn,
A grocer's baby boy was born.

His little brother, wild with joy.
Said to his father, “Here’s your boyl

“Take down the notice on the door. 
For you won’t need it any more.”

Then added this: “We’ve got a prise! 
Now, don’t it pay to advertise?”

raise money to tide
P.S.—The Present system of $26 purchases, ceases on tho 1st of June

E. A. BIGG A CO.
Four More Clerks Wanted for Saturdays.

“H m ■irt/ERCUgj
A V* APreparationofHerDsiRoors^ 
y? I Hie Medical Properties ofwfoch 

I are universally known.

Character In Walking.
Quick step» are indicative of energy

eymbt 
norm

p #Viagitation; 
Tiptoe wî

or
surprise, 7 jitfcuriosity, disc 

Slow steps,
Mr. Waite (t rying to entertain his lady

love’s iVyeiu -old sister)-Do yva know who 
I am?

Flossie-Yep. Pop says yon’re Edith’s

bether long or short, 
or reflective state of 
may be. .mi
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Will be continued all through 

the summer.
On that day I shall give a 

reduction of io per cent off my 
usual low prices.

Call and look at my $35 
Plush Parlor Suites and $10 
and $1* Bedroom Suites in 
ash.

Park., n _ ... „ ,
Westport..... .......... 6 “ 7

«•Flag stations are marked thus—x

‘vÊÊz^Lz
here on Thursday that “Prof." Watson 
had died suddenly on Wednesday 
night proved to be a canard, pore and 
simple. However, nothing is created 
in vain, and in this case the rumor, 
stated an a fact, served as a very

-------,— pointed illustration for the temperance
ATHENS AND NBI8HB0BIN6 LOOALI- lecturer on Thursday evening.

TIES BBIBTLY WHITTEN UP.

jpl 5
died
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ffMf;■ «’Business notices In local columns 10 cents 
per line each insertion. I n-LORD- 11im:

,

S£ ’S.ïS.V’ÏÏ yaa
framing. This ie an eniy wSy to 
decorate your home. The soap ie the 
beet in the market and it will only 
coat lo. postage to «end in the wrap
pers, if yon leave the ends open. 
Write yonr address carefully.

LOCAL SUMMARY. m■free toTHE FURWTURE HU
' 1 WiBROCKVILLENext Morrison’s Hotel

Don’t forget the Baby Carriages
Mr. Parker Oreer, a popular lec

turer, will hold meetings in the Boval 
Templars* coflncil chamber as fol
lows : Sunday, June 4th, 4 p.m, and 
8 p.m. ; lectures on Monday and 
Tuesday eveoinge at 8 o’clock. 
Silver collection at each meeting. 
The public are invited to attend. A 
rare treat is promised. Good lecture. 
Good moato.

The new lodge room shortly to be 
occupied by Athenian Masons prom
ises io be very fine fend convenient 
quarters. Mr. Phil. Wiltse has 
moved to hie residence on Wiltse st. 
and is fitting up the fine flat over his 
store specially for a Masonic lodge 

The present interior stairway 
will be nsed, access to which will be 
gained through a side entrance to be 
opened at the foot of the stairs.

Dr. Cadicnx, a prohibition lecturer, 
delivered one of his popular addresses 
to if large audience in the Methodist 
church on Thursday evening last. 
With chemicals be showed the action 
of alcohol on the human system, and 
secured and retained the close atten- 
tention of his audience, 
many students present the lecture 
constituted a fine lesson in practical 
chemistry, and was generally regarded 
by all as being very entertaining as 
well as highly instructive.

SI , i.............
26c Paper for 18c 
20c 
16c

■vente se Seen by Our Knight of thé
Pencil__Local Announcements

Boiled Right Down.

League social to-night.
A good second-hand buggy for sale 

at A. James.*
Mr. W. Taber, of Carleton Place, is 

in Athens this week.
Huckleberry bushes are now white 

with blossoms, and promise an abun
dant yield.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Rev. John Grenfell is in Cornwall 
this week attending the annual con
ference of the Methodist church.

Mr. J. McCaffery, of Easton’s Corn
ers, is the latest addition to the staff of 
men employed at Fishers' Carriage 
Works.

prof. Robertson. Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner, is to'be re-engaged by 
the Dominion Government for a term 
of three years at $5,000 per annum.

The Women’s missionary society in 
connection with the Methodist church 
will meet on afternoon of Thursday 
next at the residence of Mrs. J. P. 
Lamb, Elgin st. „

This week Mrs. (Dr.) Addison and 
Miss Leah Addison leave Athens for 
the World’s Fair city, the former for a 
visit and the latter to fulfill an engage
ment with an opera company.

As a sporting town Smith’s Falls 
was not in it on the 24th, as at Mer- 
rickville on that day its lacrosse team 
was beaten by Perth, four goals to 
nothing, and its baseball team by 
Merrickville, with a score of 14 to 3.

Our bicycle students are not 
achieving marked success in the mat
ter of mastering their wheels, but 
show an aptitude for acrobatics that is 
positively marvelous, and which if 
properly cultivated would enable them 
to climb the ladder pf fame—or the 
“golden stair.”

A couple of weeks ago in this village 
American silver was subjected to a 
discount of 20%, and silver certificates 
were handled with reluctance even at 
that discount. Holders of these bills 
will be pleased to learn that a repre
sentative of the Gananoque Reportefr 
recently interviewed Mr. Hinds, 
ager of the Merchant’s Bank in that 
town, and was informed that they were 
accepted by him at par, and further, 
the U. 8. Government was paying 
gold for them, although they arc sup
posed to be paid for in silver.

Obituary.

An opportunity to show yoe our goods will beBBOCKVILLB

Business College
shorthandT specialty

Commercial Course Thorough

14cUa
Leopold, kino or the brloianb. 

widow of Crown Prince Rudolph, of 
Austria. whoert tragic 
ago was the aeneatioh of two continente. 
Le. prild has proved a safe king and con
servative ruler, as waa evidenced by his 
eelettion by the great European powers as 
king of the Congo Mate. He has traveled 
extensively, is deeply interested in art, and 
is well liked by hie subjects.

,
Central Block, Athens. H. H.“ lieM

-«si «

8c

8c10cHE HAD HI8 REVENGE.
-6cAn Old English Family Vendetta With the 

Usual Remit.
The prologue is in the King’s Bench 

The time is 1790, or thereabouts.
of fibs

ft

SEEDS
We have them—ell kinds of Flower, Field and Pardon—Steele 

Fisher’s, Evans’, Ferry’s—all fresh and reliable.

mm

ATPrison.
It is a summer evening. In 
cheapest rooms a man of about 40 lies 
dying. The foul air. privation, disappoint 
ment, and imprisonment have Trille 

By hjs bedside sits his wife weep
ing. There also stand two boys, aged 15 
and 18, awed and silent. “Take them 
away, Lucy,” says the dying man; “I 
shall be gone before morning. Take them 
out of this accursed country. .Take them 
to America. Teach them to hate Eng
land. Teach them to remember the man 
who sent me here and kept me here to 
die like a rat. Teach them to take re
venge upon his children and grandchild
ren." In this fine Christian spirit the 
imprisoned debtor departed this world, 
and now lies buried in the churchyard 
of St. Geo: go’s, Southwark, under the 
windows of the Marshalsea, and close

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be- 
ore deciding where you will go.

GAY & MoCORD, Principals O’DELLSA NOTED BRITISH JUSTICE-

Justice Jeune, who has just had to com
mit a Duchess to durance vile, is an aria- 
foxrrst himself—the son of a Bishop, the 
hm baud of n leader of fashion, the princi
pal ecclesiastical counsel, and now the 
judge of the morals of his country men 
and women, “and a good judge, too." 
The firm m as and tact with which he sent 
the Dnch- *s of Sutherland to Holloway 
Prison would have taxed the capabllitiee of 
many another and older judge. Sir Fran
cis Jeûné has also a keen sense of humor, 
which is on immense relief to those who 
have to deal with the seamy and tragic side 
of life. Even from dry ecclesiastical oases 
he extracted humor. When the famous 
Bishop of Lincoln trial commenced in the 
library of Lambeth Palace, it opened, of 
course, with prayer. Mr.-Jeune, as he was 
thet^ devoutly joined in, when the counsel 
acting with him for the Bishop pulled at 
his gown and said: “Jeune, you most

f him.

TELEPHONE 183
room.

OIbOVBR
R. CRAIGT. MILLS

J SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

New

Spring &6
For the Hon£ and Holiday* we have just 
what you require. The very best 26c T in 

the market, fine line of Sugars, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, pure Coffee. Full 
supply of Piokles and Canned Goods. Oranges only 25e per dos. Lemons, 
Bananas, Pineapples, Prunes, Raisins. Currants. We take in exchange all 
kinds of farm produce. We want a large quantity of dried apples.

GROCERIES
A full stock Just received—All

Fresh & Reliableto the body of Bishop Bonner.
A hundred years l iter Hit- great-grand

son, the first of the line who bus ever got 
on, for bad luck was in the blood, has 
made some money, and ha* come over to 
see the old country. His grandfather, 
the boy of 15, never forgot tuo death-bed 
scene and his father’s lust words. He 
would fain have orossod the water him
self to execute that ruvpnge. But cir
cumstances were too strong for him. 
He invented reveages which he could 
not carry out. He imagined himself 
hunting down his enemy, pursuing his 
enemy’s children. Bathe conl-1 never 
muster up moueyouo agh to leave the lifc- 
tletown v-'iicrv lie woiv.ori. And so he died 
nnrevenged. His son inherited the vendet
ta, together with the papers connected 
with the case. But with him the desire 
for revenge had become a feeble passion. 
Perhaps ho would have done a bad turn 
to his grandfather’s enemies if it had in
volved no trouble. But, like his father, 
he coul.i never afford to leave his native 
town. So he in his turn died. And still 
that great injury remained unavenged.

gro it-grandson inherited the 
papers an l the duty of t even go, But by 
this lime the desire for vengeance had 
dwindled down to a very mild emotion 
indeed. Tim great-grandson, however, 
broke the family record of ill-lack, 
became a lawyer and orator ; made 
enough mo.iey. while still a young man, 
to make a visit to the old country. Of 
couvho he was an American through and 
through, and lie regarded Great Britain 
with mixed feelings of contempt and 
envy., The latter no did not acknow
ledge. but it was tuera,, The contempt 
lie avowed. We have a House of Loras, 
you see —all profligates ; and a Church, 
rolling In riches, ft was at this time I 
ma-, io his no , mini mice. He told me 
about the C ; :vi.s <.l and Hereditary 
Vein let •’!. I utlkod min what he proposed 
to do when he found out the descendants 
of hig furef.rilipr’a enemy. He laughed.

«n i ho didn’t know what he could 
do, but. ho should like to find tfiem out 
if he could! Ho spoke vaguely of a com
ing fight.

I saw him no- more for six months, 
when 1 met him walkingalongPiccndilly. 
He woe not alone. There was with him 
a young lady, and there xros a something 
in his manner. * * * He greeted me 
with frion-llinsss. And he laughed. “I 
told yon nil about the Vendetta, didn’t 
II" he said. “Terrible thing having a 
Family Vendetta, isn’t it? Greeny thing, 
because the other side might look in first. 
Well. I’ve settled our old Vendetta. Ob, 
it’s wonderful ! I did exactly what I 
had been taught to do. I hunted them 
down. I followed them up. I found 
them out. And this is one of the en
emies. Let me introduce you to Miss 
Florence—I cull her Florry. And I have 
taken the most Awful—the most Terri
ble—the ino;d earth quaking, 
malciug.shud.loring,ghastly Revenge you 
ever heard of. For I’ve made the. en
emy’s only great-granddaughter pro 
to marry me !"—Walter Besant, in Lon
don Queen

To the -------ALSO------

LINSEED MEAL
AND

GÉ0UND OIL CAKE
For Feedtog purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

When you go Helling qr camping come to us for your supplies.All the latest Styles and Colors. 

Special value this season f.
The Athens Grocery Mott & Robeson.The Post-office Department of 

Ottawa has determined to put a stop 
to the practice which evidently prevails 
in certain sections of the country by 
people attempting to use postage 
stamps a second time. Some time ago 
a conviction was secured in the 
county of Bruce, and this was 
followed last week ,by a 

Kingston. Several 
under consideration in which 

there is evidence of parties haying 
attempted to use old stamps by obliter
ating the cancellation mark,
)Ca peculiarly sad death occurred at 
Plum Hollow on thev morning of Sun
day, May 21st, by which Wm. Hause 
was deprived of his daughter Laura, in 
the 9tn year of her age. The little 
girl had scratched her finger slightly, 
and for some cause (supposed to have 
been the spilling of an aline ink into 
the wound) blood poisoning of the 
most virulent type resulted. Dr. S. S. 
Cornell attended the little sufferer and 
everything possible was done to check 
the spread of the virus, but without 
avail. The funeral took place on the 
following Monday morning at 2 p. m., 
at the Baptist church, Plum Hollow, 
and was conducted by Rev. T. J. Mur- 
duck. A very large number of neigh
bors and friends testified their deep 
sympathy with the grief-stricken fam
ily by attending the opsequies.

mat Parties requiring quantities of Seeds will 
And our prices right, and we invite enquiry.

. -7
ÜÜIWhen in Broekville

pay you to call and in- 
C. W. LeClair’s . stock of

ALLAN TURNER & CO.THOMAS MILLS & CO’S

bg
^2 King St. Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET. BKOCKVILLE
It will 
spect
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

G. W. LeCLAIR

con-
casesviction at

areBROCKVILLE

WATCHESJUSTICE JEUNE. $ 
not do that; yon knew we 
ledge this court.?

pres-nt when tony era began scribbled away 
zealously, taking down very word, ui 
one of them said to another: “It strikes 
I’ve heard this staff somewhere before. 
It was soma time before they discovered it 
was not a part of the legal proceedings. I 
hope none of them nr-.*, like myself, mem
bers of the Institute of Jonm.alists.

Harry Furniss.

don’t aoknow- 
“AU right," replied Mr. 

praying without prejudice!" 
crise, however, the reporters

Then the^ l^RDlE^
The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases.

mJEWELRY Directly Opposite Buell Street.He
m,t\ Latest styles in Broaches, Pins, 

Bracelets, Fancy Combs, Sec. ?

mm.FINE-

\ | l

ŒEŒA.T BA.RGA.nSTS
i—v—

PLATED WARE
A fine selection of the nicest and 
newest patterns. Extra value in 
Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

ICANADIAN JUDGES.

READYMADE CLOTHINGAmrngthe rcsently-appointed Canadian 
dgea were two Loalm, Ont., gentle- 

hi i shed.
VARIETY En-jmlges were ... - 

men who-w: por raita are he 
Both are na grand old County .______,___________--
of Middlesex and were popular in legal QHP A ^PT 1h!T? y
and poliliv.-tl c'v.-les iu the Forest City. ^ *^~ A Iv/lii I.U LU J-

Diiuean :.fc 1 '1 :n. Q C., was bora in 
Hyde P'rk. :-.-nr the city of London, was 
«f.laeitüd a > Qofi.-tgii, Kingston,
Out.. 'i 1;’1 V.7 with 'Iacdona’d (Sir 

*2>, Joan A.), Macdonald
—--Î) & Wilkinson and re-

\ turned to London
where he practiced 

Va*;., w hi* profession, an ee
' 'î ' > - twemed member of th<

. .... . In al bar for 80 years.. ,
x1». Hifl appointment tc "ffifc Schools.

,hL* ju‘4?eehip of tht 
\ Ik Entity Court of the
\ o vom;ty of n a 1 d i-

imu'.d, Ont., dates 
JUnox iii1.1.a*•. from February last,

and lie ia now filling the high and honor
able pc t at Civivn, the county seat.
•TmVje .’.b-Mubvn i* eminently qualified for 
the jBjeitio-j. Ilia ability U nnquestioned, 
ami his l .ag experience as a practitioner 
ad Jar to LU equipment He represented
the Lad Bidin-: of Middlesex in the Dom- —^ ^
inion Hon^e of C -mmous for 12 y» are and | ’ r\ I r\ /-x-wv I 'w%/\XTTY^
bis appointment waa the rew.ird of faithful I wi U W XI
party s'Xk i e.

Tho l)i minion Government evidently 
found London to be peculiarly adopted for 
the develop sien: of men likely to adorn 
tho ranks o' ; > Ontario County judiciary 
for the appo.ntment oi Judge McMillan 
was verv so *n followed by the elevation of.
W. W. PStzgvr .ld, Q.
0.,. to tho her.ch. lie 
woe crent *1 Jmigp of 
the County Court of 
the CoanLy of Wei- 
land, Out., .•.ml L*ical ps
Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Judioftture ' ■■■ùîbifA 5 
on March 10th List, to .- 
«novc-ed tiielate Judge ^
Baxter. Judge F.tz- ^
gcrald waa born in '?&/■//' r 
JunoB KrrztiCR.VLD. London Township, 

studied law in the office of J. H. Fleck,
London, *ud later with Spencer, Bull &
Macdonald. Toronto, and was admitted to 
the iwr in 1871 r.nd created a Q. C. in 1890.
He was a meinWr of the London Board of 
Aldermen révérai terms and bad an excel
lent reputation ns a lawyer. He ip well 
k’-own throughout Ontario as an active 
Oraogcman and is Past Grand Master of 
thu G rand Orange Lo lg • of Western On-

The a;.-pointo-s have been received by the 
local bain of Ilaldimaud and Welland with 
demonstrations of pleasure and satisfae
lion.

por r.ma ; 
tives of the^5 ^ThTou?s.ea.lwoW—

iràoW SRTc. ahxr
Whether you need footwear for outdoor or in
door purposes, business or pleasure, it s all l he 
same : you can possess your sole in peace and 
comfort, if you buy of us. It’s a queer foot we 
can’t fit and a queer taste we can t suit. There 
are varieties of both feet and taste, but not the 
variety we can’t match. There’s something of 
everything in our stock, and although you 
don’t want to buy everything, you want to see 
everything before buying.

We Invite your special attention and i 
your inspection of our Ladies White Canvas 
Shoes, Red Goat, and Russet Tan. The 
Whittier Tie and Polka dot Southern Tie are 
two of tho newest and handsomest lines of Kid 
Shoes introduced till

*
And Gents’) Furnishing Goods

'* 1
Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, Ac. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schoolâ.

He "VITE OpFER a magnificent stock of Men’s, Boys’ and 
Vf Children’s Suits for Spring and Summer, at Prices the 
Lowest ever offered in Athens for strictly first class Goods.

It will b)B to your interest to call and see our
SUITS (Men and Boys),

Single Pants, Hats, Caps,
* Overcoats, qhirts, Collars, Ties, &c.

Everything of the Latest Style.

Remember, all our Goods are New and Fresh.

J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain House - Athens, Ontario

Itch of every kind, on huma r of 
animals, cured ia 80 minutes 4y 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure 
is a preparation of Herbs and Roots, 
the Medical properties of which are 
Universally known. Try it for Purify
ing the Blood, Ask J. P. Lamb, 
Chemist, about it.

ALL GOODS WHOLESALE â RETAIL
Our Specialty.—Correct fitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal-

The Reporter learns with feelings of 
deep regret of the death at New 
Dublin on Friday morning last of Mrs.
N. Brown, wife of Nicholas E. Brown, 
township clerk of Elizabethtown.
Mrs. Brown was a daughter,of the late 
Wm. Goff, of Harvey’s Corner, Eliza
bethtown, and sister of Chas. Goff of 
the same place. She was in her 42nd 
year at the time of her death. Some
months ago she had a severe attack Remember Membray’a Kidney and
of la grippe from which she never re- Liver Cnre je thc latest triumph in
covered and lies been gradually fail- pharmacy, f01. th0 cnre of Kidney and
ing ever since. She leaves a oevoted ; Liyer Troublei a„a B positive cure for
husband and six small chi dren to Baek Ache, Sour Stofoaoh, Dizziness, 
mourn her loss. The funeral which Constipation, &c. Ask J. P. Lamb, 
took place at Ike English church, Athen‘_ about it.
New Dublin, on Sunday was largely 
attended.

BOlicit

'*>
is season.

WM. COATES & SON
JEWELERS 6 OPTICIMS

220 King Street, Broekville

D. W. B0WNEY
The One Price Bargain Shoe House, 

Broekville.
Butterick Patterns. Orders«■Agent for 

promptly filled

THE
epoch-

YOU WILL BEEnglish Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood» Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

jMONEY . AHEAD Special to Beekeepers.Wm Trrnmrea of Europe.
“Les trvscr:: tlu guerre,” as the reserve 

funds to provide for the expenses of a 
war afo called, which have been formed 
in every country, are causing great 
anxi- tv in. tho financial world by the 
forced* i ni mobilization of such coldssal

Death of Geo. A. Bulford.
On Friday afternoon the people of 

Athens were shocked l>y learning of 
the death of Geo. A. Bulford, mer
chant tailor. For over a score of 
years Mr. Bulford bad suffered move 
or less from a fever sore, and though 
for several days prior to his death he 
had been confined to bed, few people 
of the village knew that his disease 
had reached a critical stage. But 
such was the case, and on being in
formed that his only chance of re
covery, and that a faint one, lay in 
submitting to a surgical operation, 
with characteristic energy and, de 
oieion be announced himself ready to 
take that chance. On Friday after
noon Drs. Harte and S. S. Cornell 
conducted the operation, and though 
they were successful in removing a 
large amount of pus, the system of 
the patient whs unequal to the trial.

Mr. Bulford came to this country 
when a young man from the island of 
Guernsey, just off the English coast.
Though severely handicapped by the 
affliction that ultimately caused his 
death, by hie energy and industry he 
provided a comfortable home and 
living for his large family. About 
two years and a half ago his wife, an 
estimable woman, died suddenly, 
leaving to him the care of their eight 
children. This task he fulfilled to the 
best of his ability until death called 
him hence, and thej7 are now left to 
the care of the eldest daughter.
The aged mother, who lived with 
deceased, was distracted with grief 
upon learning of tho death of her son, 
and her presence added an additional land away with 
pathos to the sad scene presented by 
the little orphan ckildrvit weeping 
o’er the lots of their only earthly 
parent. The case is a particularly 
sad one and well deserves the deep 
sympathy that all feel for the be- one 
reaved little ones. The funeral took 
place on Saturday afternoon, the ser
vice beipg conducted in Christ church
by therecior, Rev. Wm. Wright, who j “Truly California is a .poor i 
delivered a most impressive aermon, I paradise.” To five-acre holders

~ ’ California Land and Water Ex

*
If you purchase from our

^-1
srJ The season is at hand for your honey supplies and I have 

made diie preparations to meet your demands. I have on 
hand the latest styles of Honey-Extractors. You should see 
them. Also Wax-Extractors, Honey Knives, Honey Glasses, 
Bee Smokers, T Rests, and, in fact, everything needed for the 
best apiary, A share of your patronage is solicited.

Bums.
These “trv.-.surea,” which do not come 

mvlor the inspection of the military at
tach -i, arc nevertheless the most form
idable warlike instrumenta in existence.

as been
the c .uro of her success for a century 
past. At present the treasure is locked 
up at SpnnJau in the old Julius Tower, 
aud amounts to 1,600,000,OOOf.

The key of the treasure house is kept 
by the Emperor himself, and rather than 
allow olid single piece of gold to go out 
he would allow Germany^ signature to 
be protested.

France, which
of two billion francs, would have the 
greatest advantage over her neighbor, 
because nearly four fifths of the money 
spent would be expended in this coun
try, while Germany would get barely 
two fifths.

A nr tria has l>arely 750 millions, and 
even that was formed with the greatest 
difi-viVy. It whs only upon the advice 
—amounting almost to an order—from 
the .tin government, that Austro- 
Huu:: ry decided to make the necessary
sacrifices.

Italy is the poorest Power of Europe, 
and RpvHrfibts do not believe that she 
couhi find the 250 million francs neces
sity lor tho mobilization of her army.
If she did there would be nothing left, 
and the army would be obliged to live 
cith .r in the enemy's territory or at the 
expr.iw of her allied.

Tuus Vi.re w a sum of 2,525 million 
francs Iviug idle aud awaiting the mo
ment when it would serve for the de
struction of a large portion of the youth 
of Europe.

In Germany commercial crises are be
coming chronic, salaries are diminish
ing, while the cord of living is increasing.

ILus.*U Ci» no longer sow her corn and 
Italy is daily approaching inevitable 
bankruptcy. The populations are be
ginning to get tired of this grand policy.

F.u'.rc altmo can support with relative 
case the necessary sacrifices, and that 
is what other Powery reproach her with, 
anJ among the causes which threaten 
tiie ojzdutewme $ of pance this is not the«

— or unimw, »... *.«u. ™ j----------------- ----------... — - : 'evtf. li:l France ili-eins peace and the
T delivered a most impressive sermon, | paradise." To five-acre holders the the ^>rk for

Gentlemen who wish to have , taking for his text the 90th Psalm, California Land and Water ^ i V.Vwtle tjiîlo «fikne/camiâ'ust1
their suits made .up in the very [ 12th verse : “So teach us to number j change, of Dayton, O., ewe a Me „ 4w»cs St Cere, in New !
, ... __j c. our clays, thst we may aoply oui return ticket to view the property. -, H; i Ù.Llatest style and [jerfect in ht liearls wisd„n, ,. ^1,o’ church i why should any one be poor when
and workmanship should pat- waa crowded with sympathising such a chance remains open and von
ronize friends, n large Dumber of whom fol- do not have to do any labor or work, j Alexander the Great ta the only cele-

r, . . . .lowed Ihe hearse to the Methods| to get the profits and do i"todav’md ^ h^tkatHtihr said: Ve xr™bjir“ta | USSt
A. M. Chassels, At'tens burying ground, where the remains leave home. Write them to-day and ( Enr0I,e died in Asia and is buried in Ï35 » 

„ln . ■ I were interred. get full particulate. A Cawtoukub. Africa. ¥Si£
fTAU work guaranteed.

«P
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Jas. Ross, music dealer, will sell 

five first-class organs and a first-class 
7 octave square piano at a groat re
duction from retail price, as he will 
move to his summer resort at Charles
ton Lake on June 1st and wishes to 
dltpose of them before leaving. 
Don’t miss this chance, as these in
struments will be sold at prices never 
before heard of in this locality.

in of New and Stylish

Spring & Summer Goodsz? Germany was tho first country 
ato such a'rcBcrvo fund, which h;A They are grand bargains in quality 

—grander bargains in prices. See 
those Tweed effects in Dress Goods at 
25c, worth 40c. Cottons all reduced 
in price—26 yds. for |1. Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Cottonades, Carpets, Lace 
Curtains and Oil Cloths, all at very 
lowest prices.

Remember, I keep the largest and 
best stock of Ready-made Clothing in 
Brockyille, also a full line of hard and 
soft felt hats-.

I give a handsome present to any 
buying $95 worth of goods at my 

store. When in Broekville, kindly 
give me a call. We will try to meet 
your demands. Once a customer, 
always a customer,

Don’t miss the place—Athens Stove Depot—Opposite Gamble House, 
Main Street.

r W. F. EARL.&
Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 

South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 

in 1 to 8 days. Its action upon
possesses a war reserveARE FRIENDS TO THE

Buy It! Try It!Farmer and Builder cures
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:
one

Peerless Machine OilThe •40 Found.
Mr. Editor ;—California is a lovely 

country, the sick get well, the poor get 
rich, cyclones and frosts are practically 
unknown. A hundred to three hun
dred dollars is made each year on 
fruits with irrigation. The California 
Land and Water Exchange, of Dayton, 
O., control large quantities of land in 
California, which they plant, cultivate, 
pay taxes for ten years, paying you $40 
per acre as your part of the profit, 
they keeping the balance for the care 
and cultivation. Thev give an acre of 
land away with each 4 certificates. 
All they ask you to do is to pay for the 
irrigation, which can be done m small 
payments each month. They will 
sepd you the names of 90 persons who 
last year received from $25 to $500 on 
one year’s investment. President 
Harrison says, “Half of the good 
things of California have not been 
told.” The Hon. Jeremiah Rush says, _ - xawsti. man’s

■Girl Wanted. A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
A gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

w. J. BradleyA good smart girl,-one having some experi
ence in cooking, tor summer resort at Charles» 
ton lake, to commence about June 1st next. 
Apply to MRS. JAS. ROSS, Central Block, 
Athens, or by letteç to Bog 18, Athens, tf.

1 COAL OIL
- V1Best Quality. Low Price

KARGEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAIWA

Lumber for Sale.
All kinds of hard and soft lumber (excepting 

pine) for sale. In quantities to suit, at the 
Athens saw mill. ____________ BUUJB.SHELDON Y.

Athene, May 4th 1893,A.M.CHASSELSft|
Scientific Americas 

Agency for ^THE BLD RELIABLE

, TAILORING
JOS. MME,

■
Main 8L, opposite Malay's Boot St Shoe Store,

BBOCKVILLB
Carries the

W
HOUSEe 7*1 Î .|JPr CAVEATS,

TRADE MARKS, 
^ DESKS* PATENTS, 

COPYRIGHTS, etc.

fcwtttiftf Jtowririm

ite. LARBE8T STOCK OF WATCHES
;of any house in town

:
. To Whom Did He Delong. WILL BE 8QLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr

IÜ) * u21veMUiiT-,*otlnga',,thing"10arIv

. .

« 11■
• "4-. ,Â- ,nk.

Complete Manhood
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.”

A meaicoi Work tnnt Telle Ihe Ceueeet oeecribee the Snecte, 
Point, the Remedy.

Scientifically the moat valuable, artistically the most beautiful medical book err*pub- 
Halted ; 80 pages, every page bearing a half-tone illustration in tints. Subject» treated 
nervous Debility, impotency, Sterility, Development, Varicocele, 

The Husband, Those Intending Marriage, etc.
Every man who would know the Grand Truth», the Plain Fact», the-Old Secrete and

h will be seut free, under seal, while the edition lasts. Addreaa the publisher»,

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
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vage, the well-known
sarFlag stations are marked thus—x

On that day I shall give a 
reduction of io per cent off my 
usual low prices.

?sie |7
He life. I i 

perxm^ to
r J

in Athene and 
b last workm THE REPORTER and elsewhere. H 

done at Pembroke.
The rumor that gained onrrenoy 

here on Thursday that “Prof." Watson 
had died suddenly on Wednesday 
night proved to be a canard, pure and 
simple. However, nothing is created 
in vain, and in this case the rumor, 
stated ae a fact, served as a very 
pointed illustration for the temperance 
lecturer on Thursday evening.

Call and look at my $35 
Plush Pat 
and $12

P. Lamb.r * :r Suites and $10 
edroom Suites in

you. 1 IT U% 1ATHENS, MAT 80, 1898. ■ewteOeta-S
" ' *---------

Ten Rolls of Paper and 
Border for 50c.

«=» -
-

*ash. Bend 28 “Sunlight" Soap wra 
(wrappers bearing the words *

Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by pool a pretty pioture, free 
from advertising, and well Vjggl 
framing. This is an easy w6y to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
beet in the market and it will only 
cost le. postage to send in the wrap
pers, if you leave the ends open. 
Write your address carefully.

iyBusiness notices in local columns 10 cents 
per line each insertion.___________

LORDi LOCAL SUMMARY.
: Specially di

hare the best 
Yarn add Ca

THE FORIITURE MU ATHENS AND NBI6HB0BIN6 LOCALI
TIES BEIEFLY WBITTBN UP,BROCKVILLKNot Morrison'» Hotel

Dont forget the Baby Carriages
Mr. Parker Orser, a popular lec

turer, will hold meetings in the Eoyal 
Templars' cofincil chamber as fol
lows : Sunday, June 4th, 4 p.m, and 
8 p.m. ; lectures on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings at 8 o’clock. 
Silver eollection at each meeting. 
The publie are invited to attend. A 
tare treat is promised. Good lecture. 
Good music.

T'“k[\
25c Paper for 18c 
20c

Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down.
League social to-night.
A good second-hand baggy for sale 

at A. James.’
Mr. W. Taber, of Carleton Place, is 

in Athens this week.
Huckleberry bushes are now white 

with blossoms, and promise an abun
dant yield.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Rev. John Grenfell is in Cornwall 
this week attending the annual con
ference of the Methodist church.

Mr. J. McCaffery, of Easton’s Corn
ers, is the latest addition to the staff of 
men employed at Fishers’ Carriage 
Works.

Prof. Robertson. Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner, is to'be re-engaged by 
the Dominion Government for a term 
of three years at $5,000 per annum.

The Women’s missionary society in 
connection with the Methodist church 
will meet on afternoon of Thursday 
next at the residence of Mrs. J. P. 
Lamb, Elgin st.

This week Mrs. (Dr.) Addison and 
Miss Leah Addison leave Athens for 
the World’s Fair city, the former for a 
visit and the latter to fulfill 
ment with an opera company.

As a sporting town Smith’s Falls 
was not in it on the 24th, as at Mer- 
rickville on that day its lacrosse team 

Beaten by Perth, four goals to 
nothing, and its baseball team by 
Merrickville, with a score of 14 to 3.

An opportunity to show you-ourBROCK. VILLE
LEOPOLD, KlifO OP THE BELOIAHE

Business College Central Block, Athens.. - He16c «widow of Crown Prince Rudolph, of 
Austria, who** tragic death n few years 
ago was the sensatioh of two continente. 
Le pold has proved a safe king and con
servative ruler, aa waa evidenced by hie 
eelettion

8c10c «I
ME HAD HI8 REVENGE.

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commercial Court Thorouoh

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be- 
ore deciding where you will go.

GAY A McCORD, Principals

5c8c «An Old English Family Vendetta With the 
Usual Hennit. . ... , . I •. '

SEED '
by the great Eu ro^eanjioweiv m

extensively, is deeply interested inert, and 
is well liked by his subjects.

prologue is in the King’s Bench 
Prison. The time is 1790, or thereabouts. 
It is a summer evening. In one of the 
cheapest rooms à man of about 40 lies 
dying. The foul air, privation, disappoint
ment, and imprisonment have Trilled 

By his bedside sits his wife weep- 
There also stand two boys, aged 15 

13, awed and silent. “Take them 
away, Lucy,” says the dying man; “I 
shall be gone before morning. Take them 
ont of tnia accursed country. .Take them 
to America. Teach them to hate Eng
land. Teach them to remember the man 
who sent me here and kept me here to 
die like a rat. Teach them to take re
venge upon his children and grandchild
ren. In this fine Christian spirit the 
imprisoned debtor departed this world, 
and now lies buried in the churchyard 
of St. George’s, Southwark, under the 
windows of the Marshnlsea, and close 
to the body of Bishop Bonner.

A hundred years l iter hie great-grand
son, the first of the lino who Una ever got 
on, for bad Inck was in the blood, has 
made some money, and ha* come over to 
see the old country. His grandfather, 
the boy of 15, never forgot tuo death-bed 
scene and his father's last words. He 
would fain have crowed the water him
self to execute that ruvpqge, But cir
cumstances were too strong for him. 
He invented reveagea which ho could 
not carry ont. He imagined himself 
hunting down his enemy, pursuing his 
enemy’s children. Bat he con LI never 
muster up moneyouo .i;,'h to leave the lit- 
tletown v; hoïv he worked. And so he died 
nnrcvimged. His son inherited the vendet
ta, together with the papers connected 
with the case. "But with him the desire 
for revenge had become a fcoblé paaeion. 
Perhaps ha would have done a bad turn 
to his grau-lfatlier’s enemies if it had in
volved no trouble. But, like his father, 
he could never afford to leave hia native 
town. So he in his turn died. And still 
that great injury remained unavenged.

Then the gyo it-grnndson inherited the 
papers an-l the duty of teyenge, But by
this time the dtwiro for vengeance had 
dwindled down to a very mild emotion 
indeed. This great-grandson, however, 
broke the family record of ill-luck. He 
became a lawyer and orator; made 
enough money, while still a young man, 
to make a visit to the old country. Of 
course he was an American through and 
through, and lie regarded Great Bri 
with mixed feelings of contempt and 
envy, The latter he did not acknow
ledge. but it vv.iij thera, The contempt 
he avowed. We have a House of Lords, 
you see—all profligates ; and a Church, 
rolling In riches. It was at this time I 
in.t io liis ac-pi-’.iulance. He told me 
about the V ;-:ris t .l and Hereditary 
Vendetta. I aske i him what he proposed 
to do when he found out the doscend%pts 
of his foref.'tiler’s enemy. He laughed. 
He said ho didn't know what he could 
do, but ho should like to find tfienj out 
if he could. Ho spoke vaguely of a com
ing fight.

I saw him no- more for six months, 
when i met him walkingalongPiccadilly. 
He was not alone. There was with him

The ® /The new lodge room shortly to be 
occupied by Athenian Masons prom
ises to be very fine knd convenient 
quarters. Mr. Phil. W il toe has 
moved to hie residence on W il toe et. 
and is fitting up the fine flat over his 
store specially for a Masonic lodge 

The present interior stairway 
will be used, access to which will be 
gained through a side entrance to be 
opened at the foot of the stairs.

Dr. Cadicnx, a prohibition lecturer, 
delivered one of his popular addresses 
to a large audience in the Methodist 
church on Thursday evening last. 
With chemicals he showed the action 
of alcohol on the human system, and 
secured and retained the close atten- 
tention of his audience, 
many students present the lecture 
constituted a fine lesson in practical 
chemistry, and was generally regarded 
by all as being very entertaining as 
well as highly instructive.

O’DELLSA NOTED BRITISH JUSTICE-m

him. Justice Jeune, who has just had to com
mit a Duchess to durance vile, is an aris
tocrat himself—the son of a Bishop, the 
htthbund of a leader of fashion, the prlncl- 
pel ecclesiastical counsel, and now the 
judge of the morale of his country men 
and women, “and a good judge, too.” 
The firmness and toot with which he sent 
the Dneh- ss of Sutherland to Holloway 
Prison would have taxed the capabllitiee of 
many another and older judge. Sir Fran
cis Jeune has also a keen tense of humor, 
which is an immense relief to those who 
have to dual with the seamy and tragic side 
of life. Even from dry ecclesiastical cases 
he extracted humor. When the famous 
Bin'op of Lincoln trial commenced in the 
library of Lambeth Palace, it opened, of 
counts, with prayer. Mr. Jeune, as he was 
then, devoutly joined in, when the counsel 
noting with him for the Bishop pulled at 
hie gown and said; “Jeune, you must

We have them—all kinds of Flower, Field and Garden- 
Fisher’s, Evans’, Ferry’s—all fresh and reliable.

ing.
and TELEPHONE 183

room.
R. CRAIGT. MILLS

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

New

Spring GROCERIES v°kthe Home “" Th^*7’ TL *26't"*4
the market, fine line of Sugars, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, pure Coffee. Full 
supply of Piekles and Canned Goods. Oranges only 25o per doz. Lemons, 
Bananas, Pineapples, Prunes, Raisins. Currants. We take in exchange all 
kinds of farm produce. We want a large quantity of dried apples.

A full Block juet received—All

Fresh & Reliable
To the ------ also-----

LINSEED MEAL
AND

G&OUND oil cake
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

RriWhen you go fishing or camping come io ua for your euppL ».All the latest Styles and Colors. 

Special value this season > 7 Mott & Robeson.The Athens GroceryThe Post-office Department of 
Ottawa has determined to put a stop 
to the practice which evidently prevails 
in certain sections of the country by 
people attempting to use postage 
stamps a second time. Some time ago 
a conviction was secured in the 
county of Bruce, and this was 
followed last week by a 
viction at Kingston. Several
are under consideration in which 
there is evidence of parties having 
attempted to use old stamps by obliter
ating the cancellation mark,

X». A peculiarly “sad death occurred at 
Plum Hollow on the morning of Sun
day, May 21st, by which Wm. Hause 
was deprived of his daughter Laura, in 
the 9th year of her age. The little 
girl had scratched her finger slightly, 
and for some cause (supposed to have 

A couple of weeks ago in this village been the willing of analine ink into 
American silver was subjected to a the wound) blood poisoning of e 
discount of 20%, and silver certificates most ™t type rean M. Dr. B. B. 
were handled with reluctance even at Cornell attended the little sufferer and 
that discount. Holders of these bills everything possible was done to check 
will be pleased to learn that a reprg- the spread of the virus, but without 
sentative of the Gananoque Reporte?*,r*vail. The funeral took place on the
recently interviewed Mr. Hinds, man-' following Monday morning at 2 p.m., 
ager of the Merchant's Bank in that at the Baptist church, Plum Hollow, 
town, and was informed that they were and was conducted by Rev. T. J^Mur- 
accepted by him at par, and farther, duck. A very large number of neigh- 
the U. S. Government was paying hors and friends testified their deep 
gold for them, although they arc sup- sympathy with the grief-stricken fain- 
posed to be paid for in silver. by attending the opsequies.

Obituary.

Partie* requiring quantities of Seeds will 
find our prices right, and we invite enquiry.at (C

* When in Broekville
It will pay you to call and in
spect C. W. LeClair’s . stock of 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

C. W. LeCLAIR

an engage- ALLAN TURNER & CO.THOMAS MILLS & CO’S wr mChemists and Druggists
KING STREET. BKOCKVILLE

^2 King St. *

4§ft|con-
cases

FMBROCKYILLE
t-

WATCHESJUSTICK .TEÜNB.
not do that ; yon know we don't acknow
ledge this vn'-irt.” “A’I right,” replied Mr. 
Jeuie, ”1 :u:r pray ing without prejudice!” 
In the enm > o.tse, however, the reporters 
pres-nt when i way era began scribbled away 
zealously, taking down every word, until 
one of them said to another: “It strikes me 
I’ve heard this ptaff fiomewhere before.” 
It was some time before they disvdvered it 
was not a part of the legal proceedings. I 
hope none of them nr-.*, like myself, mem
bers of the Institute of Journalists.

Harry Furniss.

Our bicycle students are not 
achieving marked success in the mat
ter of mastering their wheels, but 
show an aptitude for acrobatics that is 
positively marvelous, and which if 
properly cultivated would enable them 
to climb the ladder of fame—or the 
“golden stair.”

>RDIE§ The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases. * ■

JEWELRY Directly Opposite Buell Street. P
(\

Latest styles in Broaches, Pins, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combs, Ac.

F/NE™ GREAT BARGA.HST8
READYMADE™ CL0THI1ÎG

tain PLATED WAREi
A fine selection of the nicest and 
newest patterns. Extra value in 
Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

CANADIAN JUDGES.
Amcng the reaently-ipnointed Canadian 

judges were tw * LtiaJoi, Ont., gentle
men whose povr.iHu are here publiehed.

ut. v es of the grind old County 
of Middlesex and were popular in legal 
and polir,t;il ehvlcs iu the Forest City.

:n. Q C.. war bom in 
the city of Loudon, was 

„vV‘«n* 0 »i|.iggi. Kingston,
' '•v.v with 'Iaudona'd (Sir 

John A.), Macdonald 
—-'h & Wilkinson and re-

turned to London 
where he practiced 

1 hU profession, an e*
’ V; teem -d member of th<
\>£&V ) !o a! bar for 80 years.

V>> Hi» ttPPoi
• he judgeship of the 

\ A Entity Court of the 
* ’onvty of Ilaldi- 

innv.d, Ont., dates 
from February last, 

d honor
able pc t nl Ctvu.a. the countv seat. 
Jml :* M. MV.lnn i- eminently qualified for 
the iMwitinu. His ability in unquestioned, 
and his 1 <u-{ experience a* a practitioner 
adds to his equipment. He represented 
the End Bid in- of Middlesex in the Dom
inion Hon^e of C'Uumon* for 12 y* firs and 
hie nppo'iv uivut waa the reward of faithful 
party sen i e.

The Di m!nion Government evidently

En-VARIETY
t

And Gents’) Furnishing Goods
Is the best of^sa,lcsmen. Ho'b^ always^at^our

Whether you need footwear for outdoor or in
door purposes, business or pleasure, it s all t he 
same ; you can possess your sole in peace and 

>rt, if you buy of us. It's a queer foot we 
fit and a queer taste we can t suit. There 

i of both feet and taste, but not the 
an’t match. There’s something of 

took, and although you 
erything, you want to see

Both are nu

STATIONERY
mDuncan ?.Tc I '1 

Hyde P *rk.
e.luc Uud .ii 
Ont., -ru V •

Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, &c. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

ALL ROODS WHOLESALE*RETAIL
Oar Specialty.—Correct fitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal
mic Schools.

WM. COATES & SON
JEWELERS A 0PT1CIAIS

220 King Street, Broekville

VITE OÇFER magnificent stock of Men’s, Boys’ and 
W Children's uits for Spring and Summer, at Prices the 
Lowest ever offered in Athens for striçtly first class Goods.

It will be to your interest to call and see our
SUITS (Men and Boys),

Single Pants, Hats, Caps,
* Overcoats, E^hirts, Collars, Ties, &c.

Everything of the Latest Style.
Remember, all our Goods are New and Fresh.

can’t fit__
are varieties 
variety we cai 

• everything in
don’t want to buy every! 
everything before buyin

your Inspec 
Shoes. Red

Itch of every kind, on huma r of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

Membray’s Kidney and Liver 
is a preparation of Herbs and Roots, 
the Medical properties of which are 
Universally known. Try it for Purify
ing the Blood, Ask J. P. Lamb, 
Chemist, about it.

We invite your special attention and solicit 
„jur inspection of our Ladies White Canvas 
Shoes. Red Goat, and Russet Tan. The 
Whittier Tie and Polka dot Southern Tie are 
two of the newest and handsomest lines of Kid 
Shoes introduced this

The Reporter learns with feelings of 
deep regret of the death at New 
Dublin on Friday morning last of Mi s.
N. Brown, wife of Nicholas E. Brown, 
township clerk of Elizabethtown.
Mrs. Brown was a daughter of the late 
Wm. Goff, of Harvey’s Corner, Eliza
bethtown, and sister of Chas. Goff of 
the same place. She was in her 42nd 
year at the time of her death. Some
montliB ago she had a severe attack Remember Membray’n Kidney and 
of la grippe from which she never re- Livev Cure j6 the latest triumph in 
covered and Iras been gradually fail- j pharmacy- fol. the cure ot Kidney and 
ing ever since. She leaves a aevoted ; Liver Trouble, and a positive cure for 
husband and six small children to , Biu,k Ath„ Bour Stomach, Dizziness, 

lier loss. The funeral which ! Constipation, &c. Ask J. P. Lamb, 
took place at the English church, , Athe|)‘_ about it.
New Dublin, on Sunday was largely 
attended.

a young Tidy, and there waa a something 
in his manner. * * * He greeted me 

friendliness. And he laughed. “I 
told you all about the Vendetta, didn’t 
II” he said. •Terrible thing having a 
Family Vendetta, isn’t it? Creepy thing, 
because the other side might look in first. 
Well. I've settled our old Vendetta. Oh, 
it’s wonderful! I did exactly what I 
had been taught to do. I hunted them 
down. I followed them up. I found 
them out. And this is one of the en
emies. Let me introduce you to Miss 
Florence—I cull her Florry. And I have 
taken the most Awful—the most Terri

en rth-quaking, epoch- 
makiug.fihnd.loring, ghastly Revenge you 
ever heard of. For I’ve made the, en
emy’s only great-granddaughter pro 
to marry me!"—Walter Besant, in 
don Queen

mrwith ntmeot tcCure

D. W. DOWNEY 7The One Prlee Bargain Shoe House, 
Broekville.
Butterlck Patterns. Orders

.rUDOii it Uli.L.vv. 
and lit» is now filling the high un

tWAgent for 
promptly filled

THE J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain House # -

ble—the" moA

Golden Crown Athens, Ontario
mourn

> zj found London to be peculiarly adapted for 
ieu: of men likely to adorn 
; Ontario County judiciary 

for the appo.ntinent of Judge McMillan 
was very «o n» followed by the elevation of. 
W. W. Fitzg r .ld, Q.
0., to th<* bench. He 
was crent *d Jn<t <e of 
the County Court of 
the Coiitriy of Wei- , 
land, Out.. .»ml Local 
Jud ;o of the Supreme -t 
Court of Judicature ’ A ÎS 
on Mardi 10th List io 
«nocced th -.- late Judge ’■■■' 'dr; ///■'■'-
Baxter. Judge F.u- 
gcrald wan born iu 
judge prrztjcu.vLD. London Township, 

studied law in the office of J. H. Fleet, 
London, atid later with Spencer, Ball A 
Macdonald, Toronto, and was admitted to 
the bar in 1871 end created a Q. C. in 1800. 
He waa a member of the London Board of 
Aldermen révérai terms and had an excel
lent reputation ns a lawyer. He is well 
k* own throughout Ontario a* an active 
('ra igeman and is Past Grand Master of 
thu G rand Orange Lo lg ■ of Western On- 
tari.

YOU WILL BEEnglish Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

the develop 
the ranks «»• MONET . AHEAD Special to Beekeepers.W'ii Treasures of Europe.

“Les Ircscrc dv guerre,” as the reserve 
funds to provide for the expenses of a 
war are culled, which have been formed 
in every country, are causing great 
anxi- ty in. the financial world by the 
forced* immobilization of such coldesal

Death of Geo. A. Bulford.
On Friday afternoon the people of 

Athens were shocked by learning of 
the death of Geo. A. Bulford, mer
chant tailor. For over a score of 
years Mr. Bulford bad suffered more 
or less from a fever sore, and though 
for several days prior to his death he 
had been confined to bed, few people 
of the village knew that his disease 
had reached a critical stage. But 
such was the case, and on being in- move 
formed that his only chance of re
covery, and that a faint one, lay in 
submitting to a surgical operation, 
with characteristic energy and de 
cision be announced himself ready lo
take that chance. On Friday after- Ruedmatism Cdbkd in a Dat.-
noon Drs. Harte and 8. S. Cornell South American Rheumatic Cure for rarasesse, a war rescue
conducted the opera ion and though Rhpumatism and Neuralgia radically "lïfr^oïï lTS
they were success!ul in 1 amoving cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon fn*oatcst a.-lv,mt,v;o over her neighbor, 
large amount of pus, the system of t|,e gystem is remarkable and myster- b«cnnse nearly tour fifths of the money 
the patient whs unequal to the trial. . J Tt removes at once the cause spent would be expended in this conn MP, Bulford came to this country ZZZVy Appear., , ^ ^ ^

when » young man from the ,aland of The firBt dog6 grea€ly benefits. 75 Anrtriahaa lrareiy 750 millions, and 
Guernsey, just on the English coast. C(mtg Warranted by J. P. Lamb. even that was formed with the greatest 
Though severely handicapped by the difficulty. It was only upon the advice
affliction that ultimately caused his $40 round. ’ —u:f:o;uitiug almost to an order—from
death, by his energy and industry he Mr. Editor ;—California is a love y ihc H-mIj *
provided a comfortable home and country, the sick get well, the poor get Hun;:,;y decided to make the neceseary 
living for Ills large family. About nch, cyclones andfcosts are Italy is Vie iwomt Power of Europe,
two vears and a half ago his wife, an unknown. A hundred to tnree nun- an,/f HjMîdr.bits do not believe that she 
estimable woman, died suddenly, dred dollars is made each year on coui., (tad the 330 million francs neces-

a-ess.t iSSESîSSbesL of his ability until death called O., control large quantities of land in tith , in t%v vncww’s territory or at the 
him herice, and they are now left to California, which they plant, cultivate, eXp-...u,. „f her allies, 
the care of the eldest daughter, pay taxes for ten years, paying you J4U Ibusth-ieUa sum of 8,883 million 
The aged mother ,ho lived with K?8.
deceased, was distracted with grief they keeping the balance tor tne<» ,trnctioa of » largo portion of the youth
upon learning of the death of lier son, and cultivation. They give an acre o Qf Europe.
and her presence added an additional land away with each 4 certificates. in Germany commercial crises are be-
patbos to the rad scene nresented by All they ask you to do is to pay for the comin; chronin. sulari™ are diminish- 
tho Utile orphan ohildreit weeping irrigation, which can be done m smaU log. wmle the ro;t of hving is increasing,

, “ , v t . , .1,   month Thev will ItiK ia cm no Ion ter sow her com ando’er the lore ot their only earili y payments each month, iney J dllUy a,,l.roacMnK inevitable
-parent. The ease i« a puruoularly send you the names of W pereons wno n.'vii.ruptr.v The populations are be-
ead one and well deserves the deep last year received from $25 to gouu on ginnian: to get tired of this grand policy,
sympathy that all feel for the be- one year's investment. President F, . ve nlono can support with relative
reavid little ones. The funeral took Harrison of tiie god
place on Saturday afternoon, the ser- things of California have not bee ;;n, auii)ug the causes which tka-vaten
vice being conducted in Christ church told.” The Hon. Jeremiah Rush says, t;lv > of peace thi* 1* not the-!

I bv the rector, Rev. Wm. Wright, who “Truly California is a. poor man s , I'.:! France déeires peace and the j
delivered a most impressive sermon, ! paradise.” To five-acre holders the ti-n.-tv work for he^elf.Gentlemen who wish to have taking for his text the 90th Psalm, ! California Land and Water Vtoe iihleàmalwe amnatoS'

their suits made up m the very ; W* S’  ̂ ^
latest Style and perfect in fit ^" IV wied.m, " Ito ehuseh Why should any one be poor when--------r——---------------
and workmanship should pat- ; crowded with sympathising1 such a chance remains open apd you ■
ronize friends, a large number oY whom fol-, do not ïïly ~ ”

^ ; lowed the hi-arso to the Methodiàt to get the profits and do inot have to ^ trnlhfunv said: He was born in W «SdlÆ
A. M. Chas sels, Athens | burying ground, where the remains , leave home. Write them to-day and , Enrope died in Asia and ie buried in 535, $u»#rxnw1*gw»t«d. I were Stored. get full particulars. E Cautomun, Africa. y K5ÆS-, w *«-

If you purchase from our
ai

•s;aêr j The season is at hand for your honey supplies an4 I have 
made due preparations to meet your demands, I have on 
hand the latest styles of Honey-Extractors. You should see 
them. Also Wax-Extractors, Honey Knives, Honey Glasses, 
Bee Smokers, T Rests, and, in fact, everything needed for the 
best apiary, A share of your patronage is solicited.

Don’t miss the place—-Athens Stove Depot-Opposite Gamble House, 
Main Street.

i I
These “treasures,” which do not come 

under the inspection of the military at
tach js, oro nevertheless the most form
idable warlike instrumenta in existence.

Germany was thu first country 
ato such a reserve fund, which n

her success for a century 
past. At present the treasure is locked 
up at Spnndau in the old Julius 
aud amounts to 1,1)00,000,OOOf.

The key of the treasure house is kept 
by the Emperor hiuiself, and rather than 
allow ona single piece of gold to go out 
he would allow Germany’s signature to

58 Jae. Rose, music dealer, will sell 
a first-classi^n of New and Stylish

Spring & Summer Goods
They are grand bargains in quality 

— grander bargains in prices. See 
those Tweed effects in Dress Goods at 
25c, worth 40c. Cottons all reduced 
in price—26 yds. for $1. Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Cottonades, Carpets, Lace 
Curtains and Oil Cloths, all at very 
lowest prices.

Remember, I keep the largest and 
best stock of Ready-made Clothing in 
Broekyille, also a full line of hard and 
soft felt hatr.

I give a handsome present to any 
One bqying $85 worth of goods at my 
store,1 When in Broekville, kindly 
give me a call. We will try to meet 
your demands. Once à customer, 
always a customer.

five first-class organs and 
7 octave square piano at a groat re
duction from retail price, nay he will 

to his summer resort at Charles
ton Lake on June 1st and wishes to 
dispose of them before leaving. 
Don’t miss this chance, as these in
struments will be sold at prices never 
before heard of in this locality.

;
as been «• n

the c ;uro of

Tower,

Î W. F. EARL. >—

are friends to the Buy It! Try It!Farmer and Builder
The appointe-H have been received by the 

local bare of lialdimaud aud Welland with 
demonstrations of pleasure and eatisfao
lion.

They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market-— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:
toThe Peerless Machine Oil

government, that Austro-

Girl Wanted. LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it.. Does not
__gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

w. J. Bradley AA good smart ÿrl.^ono havtog^omo^cxpmd-

EfSSSs
AtfieM, or bj letter to Box 18, Athens, tf.COAL OIL

Best Quality. Low Price

KARLEV BLOCK 

ATHENS

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAJWA

Lumber for Sale.
All kind* of hard and soft lumber (excepting 

pine) for sole. In quantities to suit, at the 
Athens saw m 1. gHELDON Y. BULU0.

J;

Athens, May 4th 1883,

A.M.CHASSELS —

Scientific Awrlesx
Afwey fw ^THE OLD RELIABLE mJOS. LANE,

TAILORING Main St., opposite Matey's Boot It Shoe Store,

BKOCKVILLE
Garries theHOUSE-r*i# CAVEATS,

?c\°EfaTeB.KtSA
V

* LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHESDES

4 of any house In town
! FHie stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec
tacles, Etc., is complete in every department !

$ ■M
WILL BE SOLD RIGQT

Repairing by Bkilled Workmen Oar 
_ e Speeinly.
|î Give us a call when wanting anything in our

line. Waeu suit you.
.

ft-

âyÈÉàSs-

V L j £-s -1• i i- ,' V' y
-

“Complete Manhood
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT."

A xulnl Work lut Tettl the duo; Describee the Sffecte, 
Pointe the -Remedy. v

Sciertlfically the most valuable, artistically the mo« beautiful medical book ererpub- 
tithed ; til! pages, every page bearing a half-tone Illustration m tint». Subjects treated 
Nervous Debility, Impotency, Sterility, Development, Varicocele, 

The Husband, Those Intending Marriage, etc.
Every man who would know the^rand Truth», the Plato Facu, the-Old Secret» and

It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition last». Address the publisher»,

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y,
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little hopes are eoterUioed of his re-

■ ofr.
The holiness coovention «If Lyu 

k was attended by- a In 
from this aeetion and 

UVin8

ïâEÆJ&îïLSr.i
a residence near the old aile.

Mr. Jas. Jodd, of Morton, who is 
owner of gaverai valuable phosphate 
mines in Opinicoh and Rock aim, 
■as in Athens on Saturday. Hope 
he has discovered pay-gravel in this 
vicinity.

The Steamer Idle While on Chirles- 
ton Lake is this year to be propelled, 
by one of Gillite' latest improved 4 
h.p. Acme engines. Tt will 00m- 
menoe the Season about 1st July.

Mrs. H. O’Lang 
ines, accompanied

have been l bargain—» new lianMand shop la theia The Duke of Mortemart, France, ta Ttnwlonoh before he takesjiis aeat at any

Falls and a concert in the hall on the 
; Both were well attended. 
fc.*Dsrgavel is erecting 

building, which will give Big 
an aristocratic appearance.

Mrs. H. Davison has purchased a 
new Williams piano.

Quite a few pupils from here will try 
the examination for their third-class 
certificates.

,, son 
utilelast wee 

number
!. Radam’s :deed.

England I» 
l Madagas-

It is stated in Paris that 
supplying arms to natives in *The Ontario Government proposes 

to grant to the Kingston, Napanee and 
Westport railway eombany, for exten
sions north of Tweed as will not ex- 
eeed thirty miles in aU, to connect 
with the iron ore deposits, a cash ehb- 
sidy of $8,000 per mile.

A society formed in Toronto for 
the relief of Joe Hess,' the temperonoo 
apturer, sent a delegate to pereonslly 
nveetigate bis condition. He was 

found to be

a
Cottage to Bent.r. May 25.—Fishing is all car.

It is reported that a prominent 
widower of Yonge Mills is shout to 
capture one of Browntown’s most ac
complished belles.

Mr. G. Publow, cheese 
paid out factory a visit on 
iost., and found everything in first- 
class shape. After testing about 60 
samples oi mük, he pronounced it 
fully up to tile Btandem, which speak* 
well for the patrons of the Palaoe 
Factory, which is gnly in its infancy

Miss Msude Tap! in is on the sick 
list, bat we hope it will not prove 
serious.

The revolutionists in Nicaragua hays 
won an important victory over Secaaa a 
soldiers.

Word haa reached Panama that a re
volution In favor of Plerola la starting 
in Peru.

Thirty-eight 
from the Arg 
Julio, now at New York.

A storm unroofed 86 
eastern part of Louisville, Ky, yester
day morning. Loss, 180,000.

The Exchange Bank, of Tlngly, Iowa, 
has suspended and Robert Bennett, the 
cashier, departed for parte unknown.

Edwin Booth will U removed,««soon 
,aa hie condition permit», from the Play- 
era’ elnb, New York, to the cottage of 
bis sod-in-law, Ignatius Grossman, at 
Narragansett, where it ia hoped the 
air will hasten his convalescence.

THDBSDAT,MAT«e.
Recent floods have devastated large 

district» in Roumanie.
Severe shook» of earthquake occurred 

Tuesday in and near Athena. : • I

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Cure» Diphtheria «ad Creep.

Radam's Microbe Killer
Athens May 22nd 1898.

ïuJf&V0
tt

tesday, when a heavy 
ame up and they, tbmk- 
be pleasant to have n 
headlong into the water, 
beet, tearing the sail, 
tt a little bit-wet. 
seed off very pleasantly, 
r going to Jones’ Falls 
ing home sunburnt aud

24th;
J. ; a new 

in quiteinspector, 
the-20th Dress-Making.

Go to Miss A. Richards for drat class drs*.

New Paint Shop !
The undersigned having leased the flat over N. C. Williams* Uverfs table, and put in a 

•took of first-class paints and varnishes, is now

WDHP.Oak
tine oruiaer Neuve de 

houeée in the Radam’s Microbe Killer
ii 9suffering from parallysis, 

lying helpless in bed, sod in finanoial 
need. Anyofonr readers who may 
feel like contributing to the fund 
Should communicate with' the Toronto 
society.

Mr. Curxon Lamb, secretary and 
general manager of the Athens Base
ball elnb, has signified hie intention of 
«signing owing to the pressure of 
other engegemente. It ie probable 
that ihe elnb will indnee him to con
tinue to fill the office, the duties of 
which he hae in the peat very aatia- 
fhetorily discharged.

V. Mr». Wm. Leavitt, well known in 
thia section, died in Brookville on 
Monday, after an illnees of several 
weeks.' Deceased wag a daughter of 
Arvin Stoddard of Bastard, 
leaves three eons : Dr. A. 8. Leavitt, 
of Detroit ; Thud. W. H. Leavitt, of 
Toronto ; and W. H. Leavitt, Broek- 

i frequent visitor 
(Dr.) Chamber

lain, Vietoria et., end had many friends 
in Athens who will regret to leant of 
her death.

K^We need and must have all out- 
tanding accounts for eubeoriptiona, 
amounting to $1.00 and upwards, 
paid in before July 1st next, in order 
to enable ne to meet some beav 
mente falling doe on that date, 
do not pnt off sending the amount due, 
under the impreeeion that because the 
amount ia small, we ean get along 
without it. The aggregate due us on 
subscriptions ampOnis to hundreds of 
dollars. American bills taken at per.

At Ottawa.

Is a Perfect Blood Partner.n lot nevertheless say they

h for silow lo-ullfht.
Hilo isAoqome off id the 

future. So we hear.

Radam's Microbe Killer
' Haa no equal ae s Tonic.Another

— ;J5
OOiMUDt.

Saturday. May 87.—A Ladies' Aid 
was organised here recently by Mrs. 
Cummings, wife of Bev. D. T. Cum
mings, when the following officer» 
were elected : Free., Chettie Sliter ; 
vice-pres., Mrs. Martin Croee ; trees.. 
Flora Haskins; see., Ella Stringer. 
The first Wednesday in the month ie 
the time of meeting.

A terrific storm of wind, thunder 
and lightning with some rain passed 
over here Tuesday, 83rd. A number 
of trees were etruek by the lightning, 
but no other damage done in the 
neighborhood. A team of horeee be
longing to John M. Ferguson, after 
being nnhitobed, became eo frightened 
by the storm that they ran away.

Farmers are getting along with 
their seeding very slowly, on account 
of the wet weather.

frton.1 Radam’s Microbe Bailer
Ie the Ladies’ Beet Medicine.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Absolutely Curse Rheumatism.

Radam’a Microbe Killer
Beet quinine for

Radam’e Microbe Killer
Will be en Meet Cholera Remedy.

A specialty made of rè- 
csrriages end cutter*. ] _ ■■■
able experience under some ofthe best paint
er» In tale ecetion, he feels confident thet he 
can give entire satisfaction to thoee favoring 
him with their orders.

FORFAR.
blin, of St. Gather- 

her sieter Mrs. 
R. B. Algnire on her return to Athens 
on Wednesday last, making the trip 
via Port Delhoneie per eteemor Persia.

Ohemberliun 
e Brookville

SKELEYm BAT.
tamer, May 26.-^The Queen's birth

day passed off quietly here, the only 
demonstration being a few shots from 
an anvil, a children’s pio-nic, &c. A 
few went to Jones’ Falls to attend the 
usual pie-nie held there.

Wm. Gilbert hae nearly «covered 
from his accident.

Miss Euratta Gilbert is home again 
from Watertown, N. Y., where she bas 
been spending the winter.

Wm Haeslip has started a barber 
shop, a much needed want supplied.

David Patterson has moved to 
;ston.

J. Boms has purchased a bijy-

Motoat, May 29.—Mr. John Smith 
is seriously ill with rheumatism.

C9i*s. Qolvby hae gone to the King- 
stou General Hospital.

Mr. John Freemeb ie about to re
ceive a pension from the United 
States Government for services ren
dered daring the Mexican war.

Wo are pleeeed to note that our 
former eitieen, Jas. Hales B. A., of 
Toronto, has bed oonferred on him 
the degree of LL. D.

Boss Cannon, of New York, is 
home on a visit.

Miss Maud Brown, of Phülipeville, 
is visiting her sister Mrs. R J. Davi
ses. . v „

Mr. W. TL Hales bee returned home 
after visiting friends at.Gananoque. v 

„ dtr. A. T. Stafford is very poorly at 
present. ■ _______

mWM. BROWN.
Athene. June list, lass

Locuste ere ravaging nearly the whole

Amos Avery was hanged at Lanier, 
for the murder of Jemse

Lest week inspector 
paid an officiel visit to th 
jail, and as a result be ie credited .with 
saying that the counties oouncU meet 
either enlarge the jail building or 
build a poor hones, and that action in 
the matter must be taken thia summer.

Presses for Sale.Mo.I
A.

It haa been decided thet Theodore 
Thomas shell remain at the heed of the 
World's fair bureau of music.

The Minors’ International couterenoe 
yesterday adopted a resolution in favor 
of en eight-hour working day.

A fabulous 
from the Gran

Having replaced oar Washington 
press with a steam power cylinder 
we offer the Washington for «ale at a 
great reduction for oaeh. The press 
will print a double Royal sheet and ia 
in perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor and patent composition 
rtmer in firat-olaaa condition and mould 
go with the press. We also have for 
«ale a small, two roller, self-inking, 
foot-power press, 6 by 8 inches inside 
chase, which will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to

She

About the middle of June the Cen
tral Canadian Baptists association pill 
meet in Kingston for several days. 
There will be about seventy-five dele
gates and they will be well- taken, nre 
of by the Baptists of the city. 4 AS ex
cursion among the islands will be 
given the visitors on the Empiré State.

Ladies now have a drees arfadge- 
ment somewhat resembling a toy 
balloon, where the wings are sup
posed to be. The earnest sttestion 
of the fair sex who wear these “bal
loon shoulders” is directed to the 
18th verse of the 13th chapter of 
Eiekiel, where it is written : “Woe 
to the women that sew pillows to all 
armholes," eto.

Pot Silo by 111 RepiUble Chemists
gold strike Is reported 
id Summit mine on themile.

at the home of Mrs.
was aKim

Palmer monntains, in the Okanogan Prices, $1.06 and 13.00. according to 
sise of jars.

TRY IT AND BB CONVINCED.

mining district, Washington.
The two months' drought in France 

is estimated to hare destroyed 88,000,000 
francs'worth of crops. The havorop 
throughout Prussia is a complete failure 
owing to lack of rain.

FRIDAY, MAY M.
The wedding of the duke of York and 

Princess May of Teck has been fixed for 
July 6.

Moses G. Farmer of Boston, the widely 
known electrician, died in Chicago yee- 
terday morning.

A small black bug is destroying the 
corn crop in southern Chester county 
and in Cecil county, Md.

An average profit of $8,000 a day over 
and above all expenses is already being 
made at the World's Fair.

At Areola, Dis., ex-Mayor A. B.'
Diinond was shot and killed by hie 
partner, David Miller, yesterday after
noon.

The Spanish minister of justice has 
resigned on account of the opposition of 
the chamber to his proposed retrench
ments.

Fifteen thousand persons,

SrA^^MeColl Bros. Co., Toronto
The prince of Wales’ yacht Britannia 

won the cup at the Royal Thames regatta 
yesterday. Lord Dunraven’a new yacht, 
the Valkyrie, was second.

cle.

LOCAL SUMMARY.
The leading business men held a 

meeting on Thursday (26th inet ) for 
the purpose of raising a bonus for the 

PHILIPS VILLE. projected telephone line. They are
—- meeting with fair success.

Moxdav, May 29.—The twenty- W.W. Williams of Smith's Falls is 
fourth of May was observed as a great home on a visit for a -few days, 
picnic day. Bight different parties The revival meetings have closed,
are reported at naaetw at Jones’ f. w. Young is on the sick list.

&at data for iheir annual farmers are very busy improving
i decided matt® that the the

.
J. P. LAMB, ^EMIST

AGENT FOR ATHIfc 8, ONT.
ATHBNB AND HBIŒHB0BIN6 LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.
Hipobteb Office, Athene.

MS McCOLL’S OILS■veut» a» Seam by Out Enlgkt of the 
Pencil. Local Announcements 

Boiled BUM Deere.
D. A A. Corsets at G. W. Beach’s.

ti d ier. ABE THE BEST
one

USB LAEDINB MACHINE OILMr. and Mrs. F. Blenchard, who 
had been visiting at Mr. A. W. 
Blanchard’s, returned to Brookville 
last week. '

G. W. Beach sells Bouillon’s 
Celebrated Kid Glovee. Every pair 
guaranteed. Try them.

The high wind that prevailed at 
Charleston on the 24th prevented the 
carrying oat of the programme of 
aquatic «porte.

You can’t go wrong when you buy 
from G. W. Beach, because he hae 
just one way of doing business and 
that is to give a dollar in good quality 
for a dollar of any man’s money.

The Liberals of Brookville riding 
will meet at Brockvillo on June fltli 
to select delegatee to attend the big 
convention to be held at Ottawa on 
June 20.

Mr. Allen T. Miner, of New York, 
who hae for several years been ae 
annual visitor to Charleston Lake, 
arrived in Athens on Friday last. Ae 
usuel, while here he will be the guest 
of Hr. N. Doweley.

be he» in 11D ISLAND.

Saturday, Key 27.—Still the long 
contineed chain of affliction seemi to1 'wm Mr. E. W. Middleton, in a letter 

dated the 26th inst., after requesting 
th«t his address be ohanged from 
Florida to Boston, says : “We have 
now green corn and watermelons, and 
have bsd green beans all winter and 
all kinds of vegetables. Young 
orenges are now about the siae of a

Ire.
*Mise L. CHAMPION GOLD MEDAL OIL OF THE DOMINION.Our popular sopr.no,

Phelps, was greatly missed in the be unbroken, although assuming 
Methodist choir on Snnday. She is various forms as it passes from dwell- 
acting as a substitute in Westport jng to dwelling. R bas now added 
school, whilè the regular teacher, M. ,(r jt, Mrs. Harvey Wing, one
Seeds, is brpeking up p little in ,4,0 with untiring hand administered 
Athens hûP soltoflx preparatory ,Lo to th» necessities of others while 
hie exaeAretione. A under affliction. We hope her illness

taiof one.
phnnder storm passed over 
gt on afternoon of the 28rd 

lest1., being preceded by violent gusts 
of wind which fortunately did but 

harm in this neighborhood, 
cxcèpt-jFrightening a team of horses 
owned by Geo. Whaley. The fright
ened steeds, attached to a wagon, ran 
about one mile, doing but little harm 
until reaching home, where they col
lided with a pile of elove wood, and 
did considerable damage to the wagon 
and harnesa.

The strawberry crop at present 
bears indications of Jieing a very «at- 
«factory one.

Jas. Foley ie doiqg considerable 
bjastlng, preparing his new cellar. 
'The formers are at present progress 

ing favorably with their work, having 
previously been much hindered by the 
long continued rains,

eh pleased last evening 
to see our friend Mr. J. K. Bedmond 
sufficiently recovered from the re
lapse he ensiaioed aa to be able to 
drive out again. Eph Bobeson has 
also been suffering from a severe at
tack of sore throat. We think Dr. 
Cornell deserves the highest credit for 
the skilful manner in which he man- 

patienta in thia 
• last few months.

The Ottawa liver is still rising until 
it is now within three feet of the point 

ohed by the destroying freshet of 
1878. Binoe that memorable year the 
water haa never been eo high as it is 
tods

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILroain»
Will wear twice ae long as any other'make.

The tacit high grade Engine oils are ■nandhelnred by
The Cheudiere Fall» are oblit- 
Only alow swell of swift 

running flood marks the ledge over 
which the Waters usually leap to the 
cauldron beneeih. All else ia a surg
ing heaving mass of foaming waters, 
crowding in billows and breakers 
through the narrow gorge beneath the 
bridge with a roar that shuts out every 
other sound. Steps have been taken" 
along the line of the river at Britannia, 
Gatineau Point and other pleeea to 
weigh down with pig iron and stones 
every structure liable to be carried 
away. The wharf at L'Orignal is 
gone. Cord wood to the value of
116,000 belonging to a gentleman of 
Ottawa has been swept off by the flood. 
A great deal of damage has also been 
done in the vioinity of Arnprior. 
Bridges have been swept away and 
considerable injury done to mill pro
perty. It is thoui 
all down from the

aemail1 hen-egg, and the trees ate 
hanging full."

The six factories embraced In the 
Smith * Knapp eombinetinn ere: 
Plum Hollow, Farmer»’ Pride, Far- 
mere’ Friend, Grand Central, Smith's 
Valley and Barlow’s. The firm own 
a Bibcock tester, and frequently, at 
irregular intervals, subject the milk 
delivered at'each factory to » careful 
inspection. It ie worthy of note in 
this eoimeolion that this combiuetion 
has achieved an enviable euoceas at 
the Brookville Cheese Board.

era exclusive

i as I For sale by all leading dealers in the oountryflflnt see;——
_Jng. These meetings prom- 
be very instractive as well ae

__,r ---------- iting.
- Our popular townsman, W. Derby-
6 shire, leaves this morning for Nova 

Beotia, where he will take charge of a 
cheese factory.

Adalbert Warren will occupy the 
pulpit next Sabbath, while the peetor 
Bev. G. F. Beynolda, ie attending 
conference.

The Baptist appointment is without 
a minister, tbe Bev. F. Moyle having 
gone to New York State to preach 
trial sermons.

We regret to announce the severe 
illness of Charles Davieon, with little 
hopee entertained for his recovery.

Y mil
■ . SATURDAY, MAT 17.

Emin Pasha is again reported to hare 
been killed.

The Evangelical Lutheran synod of 
Canada is in session at Pbilipeburg.

A provisional Government hae been 
formed by the revolutionist» in Nicsre-

M N»t©
go*.

John L. Sullivan got off with a fine of 
glOO and eoeta for hie eseault on Lawyer 
Lizotte at Biddeford,

Ex-Secretary Charles Foster hae made 
an assignment at Foetoria. O. Liabilities 
and assets are both .placed at about
gnooooo.

Comrt er aevtstaeu
The village council met last even

ing as a court of revieiWi. All the 
members present except Mr. Kerley.
The aeseesment roll was amended ae 
follows :

8. Y. Bnllie changed as tenant of 
Phil. Wiltse to K. DeWolfc.

Kelly and Wilts» struck off as ten
ants of B. N. Doweley, and 
Wilts» put on ae teuaot et,"Jvm.
Parish. Jt Cablxtom Place, May 28.—Sunday

Geo. A. Bulford struck off si ament j morning the sudden and étrange dis- 
of Wm. Psrish. Ve appearance of Mias Bertha Sumner,

Wm. Palmer etriick off ae teriant of second daughter of James Sumner a 
D. Fisher and put on as tenant of young lady about 18 years of age, of a 
Mrs. Geo. Lawson. preposessing appearance and manner,

Geo. C. Smith struck off as tenant occurred. Mies Sumner left home on 
of Mrs. Wm. Langetaff and put pe as Saturday, about three o’clock, appar
tenant of John Bappell. ently in her usual health, with the oh-

... . J. J. McCaffery put on as tenant of jeet of spending the aftemoop and 
at the Athens high g_ c, Phillips. having tea with Mise Oram, ddbghter

school, and who preached in St. Panl'e Bobbins Gordon changed to own® of w7 Cram. She was seen at Mr.
„ , ,, on t mut -not . ehuroh recently, was ordained by the 0f property, assessed to Wm. H. Cram's door about four o’clock, but as
Monday, May 29. U Kingston Presbytery on Monday of Sherman and Mrs. Wm. H. Sherman the family wroe from home she oould

couple of our mMtpromme e, ^ week ge goea Whitmore, as owner of property aseeseed to Bob- not, of course, get in. Later on in
feeling that ihey * B"!1""6" j™" near regina. ’ bine Gordon on Wo at. the evening she was observed on the
would , 0 / , Ohief Phillioe is this week engsged John Cawley put on as own® of bridge, when the steamer was being
assistance of a former" reride’d h®e, i„ siting ^11 and d.g^ ™»rty on Maie et. assemed to Mrs. launch»!, and since that time no trace

who having intareeU in oonmonmth Oyner» Hrah.® the twin's assessment lowered C18undTy “sympattiiring^frienda were

two friends, wac eas y P® reaaired 81 19P«* by w*doing they $100 and same placed on J. L, Galle- on the lookout, and the ministers an-
to go along as “ * belmjer required $I,U. »uy » y eeseasmaot. nounoed from the pulpits the strange
that Thereiewiedominam Unde il » and exnenee Saransl Fowler changed from ten- disappearance. The liver banks were
councillors.' The B. & W. w^sscalltd trouble and expense. ant of Isaac Bobenon to tenant of E. searched and the woods were
into requisition and they were soon on Tb, Athens baseball elub gained a 0, Ballbrd. bat without avail. Monday the high
their wav ,o the Wood to® victory at Gananoqne on Aiex. Broad changed from tenant school was closed, and tench®» and
Iheir little «tones before a man .killed Wedneiday Uet. The Genanoqoe of Geo. A. Bulford to ton.nl of Otark scholars were organised into search 
in law, who, of eouree, advised them declined to play, staling aa a Wjltle py parti®, who tramped the country
that they bed a good case for d images renson that the ground waa toe wet, Millerd Wilise put on ns tenant of round for’'mil® and followed every 
for the flooding of heir tond». Elated bat Tery ja„tiy and generously pati M„. Abner Wiltae. shadow of a olue without avail. When
with Ihe rncec® of their mission, they the exppnw of the vrnitmg team. Albert Foley pot on « tenant of Mi® Sumner left home she wore a
straightway hied to e anniversary of the Qnven'n John Wilt®. plaid dress of a gray-greeriish color and
hostelry wherntheydeededto on. np bcroîningly oh®,wed b, Frank Foley put on a. tenant of i black straw hTt.

2hta of the the people cf Athens. All place, of Is®, Bobreon. . A Gentle mat.strolling out to ®e g huamres were cloeed and onmerous Ambre® Derbyshire struck off ee The Canada Presbyterian says that
L «/Knnrncd to the bath- picnics and pleasure excursions that owner of Brannon property and put the pulpit is not a bulletin board for
hour, the trio adjourned been planned were successfully on as tenant ot John Bappell. the are of deed-bead advertisers.
woH^iilJectcd to a severe soaking snd «tried out. The baseball club and e Chas. H. Powell put on aa owner of Thia is quite true, bnt the whole
was subjected aoMiadsd8they few of their friend» were at Ganan- Brannonproperty. 1 qn®tion of “annonnoementa'’can not
wMe iMt^nrettymid wbito as their oque, ®f®al took in the excursion to Mrs. W, A. Scofield put on a» ten- fairly be treated in this way; There

The yolde»t one of the Kingston, but by far the greet® nom- entofTheo. Ohamberlnin. «a class of announcements that it
" takehn uoon bic should®» her 7l pleaenre «eekern visited Charles- Lena Stoaoy put ou as tenant of seems fitting and proper to make from

,Pi!y T.nnkem^ tod ton l«ke. The wind we. cool snd Mrs. B. T. Tennsnt. the pulpit,%ut, alas Ithere are fre-
with a graceful wave of° the hand be rouewhat lempe.taou.for thoweross- Ob®. Hayes pat on ® wags ®r- quentiy ro many ot them that youfind
^rLd ihe nhlilLc clcik in the ing or eoMling the "big w.tere,” but ner. - that the one you wfah to remember «
office"lhat he w^ed a special Mat among the islands sheltered nook. A. D. Pa«mire pnt on .8 wage the one you have forgotten, or got it

1 Jtoinrr hall and lha beet the «old easily be found where the earner. confounded with some other meeting,
house ifinrded When thegong bright eon shed a genial warmth that W. B. Connerty put on « wage The rapid multiplication of soeieties

the Si, were llaherti ihby ntale the day a model one for a ®me,.- having charge of different departments
tha WdXutlor and Hie spokesman sylvan foot. Notwithstanding the Kd C. Bulford a aptwel di«mil®d. of church work that has taken place in
thfh cra.-efiil tin-tee motion that grand tailing breeze thet preveiled all Felix Rogers etruok off »» tonaift of the last few ywrs, each of which feels ul?MCe*iJ,ti,aP~.h
with that graceful p | not , eiBgle wll was to be seen, Gw. Gaioford end put on as tenant of entitled to un the pulpit as an ad- Æ i« ww repeated by thoneenda who havajernln.it

rionstTk action ITtotoe ,fweex®pt one that h^beenim- E.Gilrey .«C- vertiring medium, h J Ld ministers ®!£ BRITT’S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BID3 nthFr«°meeklv bringing up provised by a parly that visited Situ, After nil the business of revision to adopt various means of avoiding the ,ction of the New York presbytery in giegee ' TMs7Mt.vTmnrt*inr,utrrlnn.nlii«i«tli«hnnil«illl«ttth W
gude, the otheremeekly b»ng ng up F j^ing an oar for . mut at w® completed, the council by résolu- the reading of the long list of notic® th, cnee of the probation against him, wfAjiAin » BE NwiftTMClTBC i5lTHIM?? ^«1» . -
the rear Aenng on the order, g sen “)’mou"h (|f t^e ba?i lhey ri;,ged , tion insirncted the clerk to make tbe that is handed to them eaeh Sunday, and in oppodtion to the entertaining of HE CAHNQT BREATHL AMD MUSI aTDP.q^^^.,t the officeI deal, bM^d lap r a sail, neing a fishing rod ne™ ®«ch to «certain if E: So far as the Athens pul^ ®e con- | indgœel“ 3 th* -<
S^he’Sulr c‘loàelvP followed by tbe tor a eprit, and crossed the big waters De Wolfe's fence on north tide of corned, the Reporter wouîd be pleawd , ^w^taoTOX, May 27—The Preeby- Any* wf b liable to run, end ehonld be driven^
Of the hall, Closely I T lt a liT\.|y p,0e, never forlmg their Wellington street wes on »tr«4t allow- (forasmaU consideration) to relieve terian Aeunnbly, by a vote of 40» to 146. with7It. B vU. ™e tidiraandehlldran drlvehoraea ■
spokesman, whi e the other», wnu -, u, drpppe4 *neh® at the anoe or not, the minlstera of the unpleasant task haedwided to entertain the appeal in V|VK e” »’“d “• told .with the old style Mta. ■

Lot'cfVrepJronBeyto'. creek 4n ®d« w® gfrea to .fork f® o/mlnglhe® annouZmento W

t a - • -A- a comparatively small number of fieh 12^25 dor dog tags. . Beporter is published on Tneeday, „wmbIy"ote to reverse the judgment and candid expression» about the BRITT AUTO-
were taken, though Mvercl fine pike On motion, Fein Regers (an Indian) which is early enough in the w®k to of the Presbytery of New York, then the MATIC SAFETY BET and It» reeletlese but harm] ws and humans power

* "y landed by tyoU®e. waa allowed to keep one dog free of make known all regular and special csm will bo remanded to that body to fa subduing the moat vicious hors® and oontroUtog the most stubborn pullers sad

uutMvhom the present syrtem ,e not DR. U P, BRITT, 37. COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YOHK.

Maine.
about the curative effects of Scott's Emulsion of 
Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda in the first stages of consumption. 
Many remedies are still on trial, but Scoffs Emulsion 
has been tried so effectually and so frequently as to be 
past experiment.

11
THE QUEEN’S HEALTHt Ihe water is not 

north yet and even 
heavier floods are anticipated.-Rideau 
Record.

Tbe “Hermitage" at Charleston 
presented a desc. ,ed appearance on 
Qu®n's birthday, and enured many 
plensnre-eeekera to enquire after the 
welfare of Inspector Hieke. He is 
still confined to his bed.

On Tuesday of last week an Athene 
youth of tend® y en re, though quite 
old enough to know better, wee 
called upon to pay a fine of $4.60 for 
addressing abusive lsngusge to the 
janitor of the high sohooi.

Heartily Received by the New American 
Consul st London.

London, May 2».—Mr. G. W. Smalley 
_ ibttatheNew York Tribune;—1The new 
corienhgeneral of the United States to 
London, General Patrick Colline, hee 
made bln first public appearanoa at a 
public dinner of foreign consuls. I hope 
nobody will toll hie Irish fellow-cltlsene 
In Americsthat thia festival wee held 
on the birthday of the Queen or that a 
to vit to her majesty wee proposed 
by the chairmen, the derm en coneolgen-

We were mu
GLEN BUELL.

Monday. May 29.—Considerable 
interest w® exhibited in the |ight- 

e weight champion wrestling nstch, 
recently held on the quiet among the 
eportinp characters of our quiet little 
town. Tho match was under euper- 

, virion of Frof. Mac, who insisted that 
the contest or exhibit should be oon- 
duoted under the Celifornia code of 
rul® and regulations. The junior 
cheese maker, who brought with him 
the belt of honor from his native town, 
informed thrlfical sports of the fact, 
and they soon began to adopt ways 
and msans to relieve him of hie 
coveted pri®. With that end in 
view “Ethiopian John” commenced 
training onder instructions given by 
his elder brother. When be got hold 
of the curd-shover, he found that he 
had not taken proper measurement of 
the champion. A second contest was 
quickly arranged between the long, 
jeau, Smoked Yank®, who declared 
he «nid plaoe the champion on his 
back. Time being called by Prof. 
M®, the Yank® straightened out the 
kinks in his long back, laid ®ide his 
Geo. Washington white bat, and em
braced -hie man, which wne neatly ac
complished. After several minute» of 
careful, profe®ional work it lie®me 
apparent to those interested aa spec
tators that the Smoked Yankee »u 
likely to vanquish the champion snd 
thus obtain the silk belt. After 
twenty-two minut®’ hard work the 
exhibition closed with one round 
soot ed for the junior curd officiel and 
two rounds for the old Yankee, who, 
when he heard the official étalement, 
cave one of ye old time wer whoope 
which had the effect of cooling the 
excitement of the boar. Enquiry was 
made for the white hat, which was, 
when produeed, placed upon the 
upper storey, while the belt was 
placed midway between the upper 
and lower stories, and he moved on to 
other fields of usefulness.

On one ot the recent dark nights. 
Prof. Lewis ®me ov® to the Glen to 
just spend a half bo® with the H. B. 
teacher. The boys conceived the 
thought of having » juke upon the 
man of music, and while tbe Prot »u 
complimenting the faithful teacher 
upon her capabilities of Controlling 
tbe naughty boy», they mtoe good nse 
of the time by changing tbe front 
wheels of bis ^ri»  ̂to^pcettion

account of the darkness, the trick was

trgSoott'e Emulsion
•ertfels amiColds, Consumption, 

all Anaemic and Wasting Disease*. 
Prevents wanting!» children. AI- 
mMt ee palatable ae milk. Set only

i the renulBe. Prepared by Soott A onBowne, Belleville. Bold by all Druggist», 
80 cent» and $1.00.

aged his numerous 
neighborhood for the John Mnirhead, B. A., well known 

while a student Jlthem Woolen JflillPLUM HOLLOW. A; .y

>
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scoured,

COlfflUL-GENERAL COLLINS.
oral, and cordially received by the whole 
company. It is not recorded that any 
protest waa heard from General Collins 
or that he refused to join in.this act of 
homage. I do not eee how he could re
fuse without discourtesy. It should be 
observed that the chairman, all German 
as be is, declared that “ they were all 
glad to express thçir loyal sentiments to 
toe gracious sovereign of these realms.” 
The health of the prince and princess of 
Wales and the reel of the royal family 
was also drunk and then that of General 
Collins himself in his new official capa
city. He responded to thia toast elo
quently, I have no doubt, but of hi» elo
quence there ie in the jealous British 
press no record whatever. The lose ie 
theirs. The Gladstonian organ ought to 
have seized this occasion to preemit to 
its Gladstonian readers this new proof 
of the success of the union of hearts. 
Home rule has nothing better to show 
than thi» speçtaçle of the Irishman of 
Boston publicly affirming his loyalty to 
tiie Queen._________ ___

U «
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Having purchased toe stone building near our old premises and moved 
our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and BTaunels and our own

I
make of heavy Tweed» 

and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest pri® will be paid. 
Also highMt pri® paid in cash for wool.

r
t g JA8. F1. GORDONAthene, May», 18$8.

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES
AND PULLERS OONTROLLKS WITH ABSOLUTS EASE.

DU NAWAYS, IMPOSSIBLE.H ' ■ >:> Pfii
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